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Demand:

Surprising

Cross-sectional Estimates
of the money demandfunctionhas importantimplications for a numberof macroeconomicissues. First, if policymakers
are to be responsible for achieving price stability, they need reliable
quantitativeestimatesof money demand.' In particular,if the money demandfunction is stable, the income elasticity yields the rate of money
growththat is consistent with long-runprice stability.
Second, macroeconomictheoristsneed quantitativeestimates of the
money demandfunction in orderto determinethe exact predictionsof
their models. In Keynesian models, for instance, the relative ability of
monetaryand fiscal policy to affect the real economy depends on the
elasticities of the demandfor money. For a given interest elasticity, a
largerincome elasticity implies a more vertical LM curve; as a result,
monetarypolicy is relativelymorepotentthanfiscalpolicy. In fact, part
of the debate between monetaristsand fiscalists in the 1950sand 1960s
was over the "slope"of the LM curve. Such issues are especially importantto manyeconomists of the 1990s,who are called upon to assess
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the macroeconomicconsequencesof deficitreduction.For othereconomists who are inclinedto thinkin terms of the general-equilibrium,real
business-cyclemodel(whichrecentlyhas begunto emphasizemonetary
aspects of the economy), money demandelasticities are among those
figuresthat need to be replicatedby the equilibriumconditionsof their
models. Furthermore,in such models, money demandelasticities matter in determiningthe aggregateprice level and the inflationrate, given
the growthrate of money. Classicaleconomists may also arguethat the
elasticities are importantin determiningthe optimalseignioragepolicy.
Finally, both classical economists and Keynesians need to worry
about the reasons why people hold money. That is, they need a theory
of money demandthat can be tested againstthe data. One of the predictions of such a theory will be the elasticity of money demandwith respect to income and the interestrate. Some models will furtherpredict
that the elasticities are structuraland, therefore,stable. Hence the size
and stabilityof the money demandelasticities can be seen as tests of the
implicationsof differenttheories.
Economistsdisagreeaboutthe size of the income elasticityof money
demand. At the theoretical level, the predicted elasticities range between one-thirdand one: a strict interpretationof the Baumol-Tobin
model2of the transactionsdemandfor moneypredictsanincomeelasticity of one-half.This is trueif transactioncosts are thoughtto be independent of income. This assumption,however, is not completely realistic.
For instance, if transactioncosts are relatedto the time needed to go to
the bank, then the cost is related to the wage rate, which, in turn, will
be positively correlatedwith the aggregatelevel of income. The overall
income elasticity would in this case be greaterthan one-half.3The stochastic version of the model (developed by Merton Miller and Daniel
Orr)reduces the predictionto aboutone-third.4The elasticitypredicted
by the popular"cash-in-advance"model is unity.5
At the empiricallevel, the elasticity estimatesare even moreerratic.6
2. See Baumol(1952)andTobin(1956).
3. Karni(1973).
4. MillerandOrr(1966).
5. See BarroandFischer(1976)for a surveyof theoriesof moneydemand.
6. Manyempiricalstudiesof moneydemandexist; theirestimatesvarywidely. An illustrative,butnot exhaustive,list wouldincludeFriedman(1959),Meltzer(1963a,1963b),
Laidler(1985),Goldfeld(1973, 1976),Juddand Scadding(1982),Lucas (1988),andBraun
andChristiano(1992).
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They seem sensitive to the choice of sample period, to the exact functionalform and numberof lags, and to the inclusionand precise definition of the interestrate variable.Typicalproblemsarisefromthe potential simultaneitybias of money supply and money demand;from the
correlationof income and transactiontechnologiesover time;7 fromthe
potentialinstabilityof the coefficients;andfrompossible nonstationarities (which would dictate whetherregressionsshould be run using first
differences,usinglevels with time trends,or usingtrendswith a number
of breaks).
That the money demand function is stable over time is a standard
identifyingassumption,yet there is no shortageof evidence to the contrary.BenjaminFriedmanand KennethKuttnerinsist thatfor 1970-90,
time-seriesdatareveal no "close or reliablerelationshipbetween money
and nonfinancialeconomic activity."8
In this paper, we argue that these and other problems are avoided
when money demand is estimated cross-sectionally. We estimate
money demandfunctionsusing cross sections of U.S. states from 1929
to 1990andarriveat a numberof interestingconclusions. First,fromour
preferredequations, we find that the income elasticity of both demand
deposits and a broadermeasureof money lies between 1.3 and 1.5 for
the entireperiodof 1929-90. Second, year-by-yearcross-sectionalestimates of the income elasticityfor these two measuresare almostalways
well above 1.0 duringthis long period-which includesboth the Depression and World War 11-and do not differ individuallyfrom the estimatesfor the sampleperiodas a whole. Third,we concludethat income
per capitais a better scale variablethanconsumption,althoughthe empiricalestimates do not depend significantlyon the choice of the scale
variable.Finally, duringsome time periods, we findthatagriculturalregions have demandedmore money than would be predictedgiven their
incomes.

The paperis organizedas follows. The firstsection describesourdata
set, which measuresvariousbankdeposits for 48 U.S. states from 1929
to 1990. The deposit data are used to construct a narrowmeasure of
7. Because of its unobservablenature,financialtechnologyis commonlythrowninto
the errorterm.To the extent thatincomeis positivelycorrelatedwith technology(which
affectsthedemandfor moneynegatively),the estimatesof the incomeelasticityarebiased
downward.
8. FriedmanandKuttner(1992,p. 490).
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money (which we call MX1), as well as a broadermeasure(MX2). The
second section arguesthat time-seriesestimationof money demandencounters a numberof problems that can be successfully solved using
cross-sectional analysis. In the third section, we summarizeprevious
findingsin the literature.The fourthsection presents the empiricalestimates. In the fifthsection, we discuss the "shifts"in the money demand
function. The finalsection summarizesour mainfindings,discusses the
relevanceof our estimatesto macroeconomicpolicy, and offers conjectures aboutthe reasonsfor income elasticities above one.
Data: Sources and Definitions
We have compiled data on two concepts of money-which we call
MX1 andMX2-for 48 states. Oursampleperiodis 1929-90.In this first
section, we review conventional definitions of money for the United
States as a whole. We then explainour state money data. We conclude
the section by describing other variables included in the empirical
analysis.
U.S. Money Aggregates

For the United States, four aggregatedefinitionsof money are common: MO(the monetarybase), Ml, M2, and M3. Currency, together
withreserves, constitutesthe monetarybase. MI is the sumof currency,
traveler's checks, demanddeposits and, after the 1980s, other checkable deposits. MI, savings deposits, small time deposits, overnightrepurchaseagreements,overnightEurodollarsand money marketmutual
funds (excludinginstitution-onlyfunds) constitute M2. M3 is M2 plus
other "less liquid"financialassets.9
State Money Aggregates

Because currencydataare not availableby state, it is very difficultto
measurethe monetarybase at the state level. However, aggregateU.S.
data suggest that broaderaggregatescan be approximatedby deposit
data:in 1987,for instance, currencyconstitutedonly 26 percentof M1.10
Hence we collect and analyze deposit databy state.
9. Barro(1990,pp. 427-29).
10. Barro(1990,p. 428).
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In each year since 1950,the FederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation
(FDIC)has surveyedall banks. Eachbankhas reportedthe composition
of its deposits, as well as a profileof its depositors. Thus a bank's "call
report"reveals amountsowed in the form of demanddeposits, savings
deposits, and time deposits. The reports also show the importanceof
various depositorgroups:individuals,partnerships,and corporations;
federal governmentagencies; state and local governments;and other
bankinginstitutions. Before 1950, similarsurveys were conducted by
state governmentsor by the FederalReserve."I
The FDIC summedvarioussubsets of banksandreportedstate aggregates for various types of deposits. For 1950-57, all operatingbanks
were included in the aggregates.After 1957, only FDIC-insuredcommercialbankswere included;mutualsavingsbanks or uninsuredbanks
were excluded.12 Demanddeposit measuresby state were compiledby
the Federal Reserve for 1929-49, often using individualstate government sources. The FederalReserve totals includedall banks.
Today, a deposit is consideredto be in a state if the bankingbranch
at which the deposit is made is located in that state, regardlessof the
location of the main office.'3Before 1981,what matteredwas the location of the mainoffice.
For 1929-87,our narrowmeasureof money, MXl, is demanddeposits held at banksby individuals,partnerships,and corporations.'4 After
11. For FDICsurveys, see FDIC,BanksandBranchesData Book;Data Book, OperatingBanksandBranches;BankOperatingStatistics;Statisticson Banking;andAssets,
Liabilities,and CapitalAccountsof CommercialandMutualSavingsBanks. ForFederal
Reservesurveys, see Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem(1959).
12. In 1973,99.1 percentof demanddeposits in the United States were liabilitiesof
FDIC-insuredcommercialbanks. FDIC (1973,table 6, p. 132).In 1983,the fractionhad
fallento 98.6 percent.FDIC,Data Book, Operating,BanksandBranches:June30, 1983,
table 1.
13. Accordingto the FDIC, a branchis "anyoffice or facilityof a bank,includingits
mainoffice, at whichdepositsarereceived,checkspaid,or moneylent, even thoughsome
of these maynotbe definedas branchesby Statelaws. A branchincludes,butis not limited
to all of the following:drive-infacilities,seasonalofficeson militarybases or government
installations;paying/receivingstations or units, and non-depositoffices." (FDICBanks
andBranchesData Book,June30, 1984).Branchesdo not includeelectronicfundtransfer
unitsandcustomerbankcommunicationterminals.
14. Not includedas individuals,partnership,or corporations(IPCs)are federalgovernmentagenciesandotherbanks.Stateandlocal governmentsalso are not included,except in the 1929-49period.Deposits held by mutualsavingsbanksat FDIC-insuredcommercialbanksaresometimesincludedin the IPCtotalduringthe 1958-87period.As noted
above, state aggregatesincludedeposits owed by all banks for 1929-57, but only those
owed by FDIC-insuredcommercialbanksfor 1958-90.
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Figure 1. Comparing Ml and State-aggregated Demand Deposits (MX1), 1929-90
Real balances per capita in 1982 dollars
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Source: Authors' calculations based on Friedman and Schwartz (1963); Statistical Abstract of the United States
1991, p. 7; and other sources listed in appendix 2. MXI is state-aggregated demand deposits as described in the text.
MXI and Ml are deflated using 1982 as the base year and converted into per capita values to remove the common
trend in population. MXI and the population variable are based on aggregated data from 48 states, excluding Alaska
and Hawaii.

deposits," regardlessof the deposi1987,we use "non-interest-bearing
tor. Ourbroadmeasure,MX2, includesall deposits held at insuredcommercialbanks. MX2includessavingsandtime deposits, includingthose
held by public entities. Inconsistencies in the types of banks surveyed
for MX1 also applyto MX2.
We notedabove some minorinconsistenciesin the definitionsof MXI
and MX2 over time. Mutualsavings banksmay or may not be counted,
governmentbankdeposits are sometimescounted, and surveysvarybetween June and December. In every instance of a definitionalchange
(which occurred in 1950, 1958, 1984, and 1988), we had overlapping
data. We adjustedlevels of four series accordingly.Most importantly,
we kept definitionsconsistent cross-sectionally.
Figures 1and2 sum ourmeasuresof money-MX1 andMX2-for all
48 states andcomparesthemwithtwo similarFederalReserve concepts,
MI andM2.15 Wedeflatethe fourseriesanddivideby the U. S. population
15. MX1andMX2excludeAlaskaandHawaii.
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Figure 2. Comparing M2 and State-aggregated Total Deposits (MX2), 1929-90
Real balancesper capita in 1982 dollars
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Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon Friedmanand Schwartz(1963);StatisticalAbstractof the Uniited States
demanddepositsas describedin the text.
1991,p. 7; andothersourceslistedin appendix2. MX2is state-aggregated
MX2and M2 are deflatedusing 1982as the base year and convertedinto per capitavaluesto removethe common
in
are
based
on
aggregated
datafrom48 states, excludingAlaska
trend population.MX2and the populationvariable
and Hawaii.

to remove the common trend.'6Of course, because MI and M2 include
currency,the levels of MI andM2aregreaterthanthe levels of MXI and
MX2, respectively. The figure shows that year-to-yearvariationsare
fairlysimilarwhen MI is comparedwith MX1 andwhen M2is compared
with MX2. The main exception to this observationoccurs in the early
1980s,when demanddeposits droppedmore sharplythanMl. MX1 and
MI have a correlationof 0.80 for the full sample and one of 0.97 when
the 1980sareexcluded.The maindifferencebetweenMl andMX1during
the 1980swas probablycaused by the introductionof NOW accounts
and other checkable deposits that are part of MI but not part of MX1.
MX2 and M2 have a correlationover the full sampleof 0.99.
Dispersion of Velocity and Money per Capita

In this section, we arguethat the cross-sectionalvariationof money
is sufficientlylarge to justify cross-sectional econometric analysis. In
16. Forthe U.S. populationandfor MX1andMX2,we use the sumover the 48 states,
excludingAlaskaandHawaii.
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Figure 3. Dispersion of State Demand Deposits, 1929-90
Standarddeviation
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Source: Authors'calculationsusingdatalistedin appendix2. Standarddeviationsarefromcross-sectionalestimates
of the log of state demanddeposits(MXI)per capitaand log MXI velocity.

other words, states are not simply miniaturereplicas of the United
States as a whole.
Figure3 graphsthe dispersionof state demanddeposits for 1929-90.
The dashed line plots the unweighted,cross-sectional standarddeviation of log MX1 per capitafor 48 states. This measureis very highduring
the Depressionand throughWorldWarII (denotedhereafteras the Depression-Warperiod), peakingat nearly 0.65. After WorldWarII, dispersion diminishessteadily until the early 1970s. From 1973to 1980, it
steadily increases. Note that dispersionis never below 0.23. The solid
line in figure3 presentsdispersionof the log of MX1velocity (also calculated as the unweighted, cross-sectional standarddeviation of the log
MXI velocity for the 48 states). The patternis quite similarto that of
MX1per capita, and the measurenever falls below 0.20.
Figure4 presents the cross-sectionaldispersionof our broadermeasure of money, MX2.17The dispersionof MX2per capitafollows a similarpatternto that of MX1;it is always above 0.25. The dispersionof the
log of velocity (shownas a solidline) is a bit smaller;it has a lower bound
of 0.21.
17. One notableoutlieroccurs in our MX2 data. Delawareexperiencesan unusually
rapidexpansionof MX2duringthe 1980s.
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Figure 4. Dispersion of State Total Demand Deposits, 1929-90
Standarddeviation
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Source: Authors' calculations using data listed in appendix 2. Standard deviations are from cross-sectional estimates
of the log of total state demand deposits (MX2) per capita and log MXI velocity.

As a comparison,the U.S. aggregatetime series for log MX1per capita at constantprices has a standarddeviationof 0.26 from 1929to 1990.
When the Depression-Warperiod is excluded, the figure is 0.215.18
Hence the cross-sectionalvariationof log MX1 is quite comparableto
the U.S. time-seriesvariation.19The time-seriesdispersionof aggregate
U.S. (log) MX2 velocity is a mere 0.14 for 1929-90 and is 0.08 for
1947-90.20 Hence the cross-sectionalvariationin our datais large.
18. Thecorrespondingfiguresfor U.S. log MX1velocity are0.49 for 1929-90and0.48
for 1947-90.
19. Time-seriesvariationfor individualstates is similarto thatfor the UnitedStatesas
a whole. Constant-price,standarddeviationsof log MX1 per capitarangefrom 0.18 for
New Jerseyto 0.60 for Arizonaand NorthDakota.On average,they are 0.38. The correspondingfiguresfor log MX1 velocity average0.45 andrangefrom0.36 for Florida,Vermont,andWest Virginiato 0.59 for Delaware.
20. Like the U.S. aggregate,time-seriesvariationof MX2for individualstates is low.
ExcludingDelaware'sstandarddeviationof 0.40, standarddeviationsof (log)MX2velocity rangefrom0.09 for Indiana,Louisiana,andTennesseeto 0.28 for MarylandandSouth
Dakota.On average,they are0.16. The correspondingfiguresfor log MX2percapita,using constantprices, average0.47. They rangefrom0.16 for Californiato 0.78 for South
Dakota.
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Other Variables

Ourprimaryscale or transactionsconcept will be personal income,
althoughin partof our analysis we will also consider"consumption,"as
measuredby retail sales. The data set includes annualobservationsfor
48 states compiled by the Bureauof Economic Analysis (BEA).21 The
retailsales series differsfrom a broadmeasureof consumptionbecause
it excludes services. However, it includesconsumerdurablesand other
forms of nonfood consumptionthat are excluded from bodies of data
such as the University of Michigan's Panel Study of Income Dynamics,

which otherresearchershave used.
Populationdensity and agriculture'sshare of personal income are
used to captureother state-specificdeterminantsof money demand.We
includean agriculturalvariableas an attemptto captureregionaldifferences in prices or transactiontechnologies. In particular,we would like
to allowfor the possibilitythatnew transactiontechnologiesmay slowly
diffuse from urbanto more ruralareas. Hence at a given point in time,
different states may be undergoingdifferent degrees of technological
progress.However, our annualagriculturalincome series has too much
high-frequencyvariationto capture our notion of technologicaldiffusion. We thereforecomputefive-yearaveragesof agriculture'sshareof
personalincome. Populationand area are takenfrom the Bureauof the
Census' Current Population Report and the Statistical Abstract of the
United States, respectively.

For ourtime-seriesanalysis, MX1, MX2, personalincome, and retail
sales are expressed in constant prices. We deflatedusing the U.S. implicit price deflatorfor personal consumptionexpendituretaken from
the Economic Report of the President.

Time-Series Problems and Cross-SectionalSolutions
Traditionally,money demand equations have been estimated with
time-series data.22The constant elasticity money demand equation
given below is typicalof those used in time-seriesanalyses:
(1)

logm, = ot + 3logy, - blogR, +

et.

21. For retailsales the availableyears are: 1929, 1935, 1939, 1948, 1954, 1958, 1963,
1967,1972,1977,1982,1984,1987,and 1989.A Census of Retail Trade was not conducted
every year.
22. See, for example,the referenceslisted in footnote6.
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In this specification,y is realper-capitaoutput,R is an interestrate, and
m is real money balancesper capita.
Time-Series Problems

Several difficultissues arise in examiningthis type of specification.
Most of these can be overcomeby estimatingmoney demandwith crosssectional data.
First, what is the relevant interestrate? Inventorymodels of money
demandsuch as those by BaumolandTobinpredictthatthe interestrate
relevant for money demandis the returnon an alternative,less liquid
asset.23For demanddeposits, the appropriateasset mightbe Treasury
bills. For a broaderconcept of money, corporatebondsor equitiesmight
be appropriate.
Time-seriesestimates are somewhat sensitive to the choice of an interest rate. In table 1, we displaysome time-seriesregressionsof money
demand (using U.S. aggregates)for 1932-90. When the Treasurybill
rate is used and the equation is expressed in first differences, the estimated income elasticity is 1.32. However, when the Treasurybill rate
is replacedby Moody's Aaa corporatebond rate, the elasticity falls to
0.94.24

Second, it is difficultto measure"money"consistently over time. It
can be persuasivelyarguedthat 50 years ago, MI was a good definition
of money, but with technologicaladvancesandfinancialderegulation,a
broaderconcept of money is more appropriatetoday. Although some
attemptshave been made to construct a consistent time series for the
United States, a cross-sectionalanalysiscan makeuse of a more consistent definitionfor money.
Third, how can the analysis deal with both serial correlationof the
errorterm and with nonstationarity?Time-seriesestimates of equation
1 yield serially correlatederrors. Accordingto Robert Lucas, various
23. Baumol(1952)andTobin(1956).
24. The firstthree partsof table 1 use the sum of all states' MX1for every year. As a
comparison,the last partof table 1runsthe sameregressionsover the sametimeperiodas
the others,butuses M1. For 1959-90,MI is takenfromthe EconomicReportof the President, andfor 1929-58,MI is takenfromFriedmanandSchwartz(1963).Note thatthe estimatedelasticitiesfor MI aresimilar.In particular,note thatthe pointestimatesseem quite
sensitiveto the choice of interestrate. In all sections of table 1, substitutingthe level of
interestrates for the log of the interestrate does not seem to have much impacton the
estimatedincomeelasticity.
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Table 1. Time-seriesEstimateswith MX1 and Ml Aggregates
Aggregate
and
period
MXl,
1932-90

Equation
form
Differenced

Type of
interest rate
None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Trend

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Level

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

MX1,
1932-79

Differenced

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Trend

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Income
elasticity

Interest
elasticity

1.04
(0.18)
1.32
(0.18)
1.11
(0.16)
0.94
(0.14)

...
-0.04
(0.01)
-0.09
(0.03)
- 0.38
(0.07)

2.71
(0.24)
2.66
(0.03)
2.80
(0.25)
2.11
(0.23)

...
...
0.03
(0.02)
0.06
(0.05)
-0.34
(0.07)

-0.01

...

(0.08)

...

0.02
(0.15)
0.42
(0.15)
0.47
(0.12)

-0.01
(0.04)
-0.22
(0.06)
-0.65
(0.06)

0.97
(0.16)
1.21
(0.16)
1.03
(0.15)
0.88
(0.14)

...
...
-0.04
(0.01)
-0.08
(0.03)
- 0.38
(0.08)

2.12
(0.20)
2.13
(0.20)
1.88
(0.23)
1.35
(0.12)

...
...
-0.01
(0.02)
-0.09
(0.05)
-0.43
(0.04)
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Table 1. (continued)

Aggregate
and
period
MX1,
1947-90

Equation
form
Differenced

Type of
interest rate
None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Trend

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Ml,
1932-90

Differenced

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Trend

None
Tbill
Commercialpaper
Corporatebond

Income
elasticity

Interest
elasticity

1.25
(0.35)
1.68
(0.33)
1.73
(0.33)
1.34
(0.28)

...
...
-0.08
(0.02)
-0.10
(0.03)
-0.31
(0.06)

2.76
(0.31)
2.66
(0.33)
2.69
(0.34)
2.83
(0.34)

...
...
0.03
(0.03)
0.02
(0.04)
-0.03
(0.07)

0.91
(0.20)
1.42
(0.16)
1.04
(0.17)
0.84
(0.16)

...
...
-0.07
(0.01)
-0.11
(0.02)
-0.35
(0.07)

2.32
(0.21)
2.38
(0.02)
2.08
(0.19)
1.50
(0.13)

...
...
-0.04
(0.02)
-0.15
(0.04)
-0.46
(0.04)

Source: Authors'calculationsusingdata listed in appendix2. The basic regressionfollows equationI in the text
and takes the formlog m, = a + ,log y, - blogR, + e,. All variablesdrawon annualdata and are expressedin
logarithms.The dependentvariableis our measureof demanddepositssummedover the 48 states;it is differenced
when applicable.The income variableis personalincome summedover the 48 states. Both are deflatedby the
personalconsumpationdeflator.Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.Resultsfor up to threeequationforms
are reported."Trend"meansthat a time trendwas includedas an explanatoryvariable."Differenced"meansthat
equationI was estimatedin firstdifferences."Level" meansno trendwas used.
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correctionproceduresobtain "wildlyerraticelasticity estimates."25A
relatedproblemis the potentialnonstationarityof variousseries.
Table 1 illustratessome of the problems.When a differencedmoney
demandequationis estimatedin a time series with U.S. aggregates,the
income elasticity is fairly near unity.26Elasticities fall to less than onehalf when the differencedspecificationis replacedby a level specification. Addinga time trendvariableto the level specificationdeliversestimatedelasticities of nearlythree!
Fourth,is the money demandfunctionstable?Manyeconometricians
have arguedthat U.S. money demandis not stable, meaningthat either
the interceptor the slope coefficientsin the money demandequation,or
both, change over time.27The next two time periods in table 1 suggest
some instabilityin money demand. When the 1980sare droppedfrom
the 1932-90 sampleperiod, income elasticity estimates fall from about
2.7 (as seen in the entireperiod)to about2.0 when the trendspecification
is used. Droppingthe Depression-Warperiodtends to increase income
elasticity estimates under a differencedspecification;the income elasticities here are about 1.5.
Of course, time-series estimates of money demandassume that the
money demand coefficients are constant over time. A cross-sectional
approachwould instead assume geographicalsimilaritiesin money demand, at least once certain conditioningvariableswere held constant.
The individualcross-sectionalestimates can be used to test the stability
of the coefficientsover time.
Fifth, if the level of technologyis increasingwith the level of income,
how can the analysis deal with the bias that the omission of technology
introduces into the estimated income elasticities? Correlationof the
money demanddisturbancewith real income could very well be the reason behindthe apparentinstabilityof the time-seriesestimatesof the income elasticity. The correlationbetween financialinnovation and income growthmay vary over time;this will introducedifferentdegreesof
bias in differenttime periods. Observingthe instabilityof the estimated
25. Lucas (1988,p. 140,footnote2).
26. In table 1, we madeno attemptto replicateany of the previoustime-seriesstudies
of money demand.In particular,we did not correctfor serialcorrelation,we did not include laggedmoney (except for the case when we used firstdifferences),and we did not
performany of the sophisticatedeconometrictechniquesusuallyused in this literature.
27. See FriedmanandKuttner(1992)andBraunandChristiano(1992).
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elasticities, the time-seriesresearchermay be led to thinkthat the true
elasticities are unstablewhen they are not.
Sixth, money demandmay be a function of transactionsor of some
other variable that can be only partiallyapproximatedby income (or
consumption).It may be that, in the long run,the true scale variableand
incomemove very closely together,whilein the shortrun,incomeis polluted by all kinds of noise that have nothingto do with money demand.
This suggests using very long-runtime-seriesdata (as MiltonFriedman
did in his 1959 study) or using cross-sectional state data.28The slow
process of convergencedocumentedby RobertBarroand Xavier Salai-Martinindicatesthat cross-state income differentialsare quite permanent.29As a result, they are likely to be a muchbettermeasureof the true
transactions-scalevariable.
Finally,as Lucas has pointedout, "shifts"in the moneydemandfunction can be associated with changes in the stochastic environment.30In
principle,it is difficultto explainwhy optimizingagents living in different states shoulduse drasticallydifferentforecastingrules, whichin turn
makes it difficultto pinpointimportantgeographicaldifferences in the
stochastic environment. On the other hand, optimizingagents would
probablynot applythe same forecastingrules in the 1980sas they did in
the 1930s.This is anotherreason why the underlyingparametersof the
money demand function could, in principle, be best estimated using
cross-sectionaldata.
Three Plausible Assumptions

To avoid havingto solve the difficultproblemsposed above, the income elasticityof money demandcan be estimatedusingcross-sectional
data, if three plausible assumptions are made about regions of the
United States.3'
28. Friedman(1959).
29. BarroandSala-i-Martin(1991).
30. Lucas(1988).
31. Some of the problemsare solved by the mere use of state data. For instance, because states do not printtheirown money, the demand/supplysimultaneityproblemarisingfrommonetarypolicyat the federallevel disappears.As we arguedabove, ourdataset
containsmeasuresof moneythatareconsistentacrossstatesfor every year.Finally,using
a cross sectioneliminatesthe worryaboutthe stationarity,integration,andcointegration
propertiesof our series.
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The first assumptionis that the interest rate relevant for money demand-whether it is the Treasurybill rate, the Aaa corporatebond rate,
or the returnon some otherasset-is the samefor every state, or at least
uncorrelatedwith income. Hence for every cross section, the interest
rate effect is subsumedin the constant term. This assumptionis plausible if it is thoughtthat everybody in the United States has access to the
same capitalmarket.
It could be arguedthat this assumptionis not plausibleand that lowincome regionstend to have higherinterestrates because some fraction
of their capital stock cannot be used as collateralin nationwidecredit
transactions.If true, this would tend to bias the income elasticity upward. However, in the appendixwe show that the magnitudeof such a
bias is likely to be smallerthan0.125. Note thatthe existence of different
tax treatmentsof interest income will tend to introducedifferentaftertax interestrates across states, even if everybodyin the countrycan buy
the same assets (say, Treasury bills). However, to introduce an importantbias into ourestimates,tax differentialsin interestincomewould
have to be highlycorrelatedwith income. We know of no evidence supportingsuch a hypothesis.
The second assumptionis that the price level is the same in every
state, or at least that it is uncorrelatedwith the level of income. Again,
a U.S.-wide price level is subsumedin the constanttermfor every cross
section.
We make this assumptionbecause data on state price levels are not
available. One reasonableconjectureis that richer states tend to have
higherprice levels. If this were the case, our assumptionof constantregionalprices would introducea term (1 - I)pi in the errorterm (where
i is the true income elasticity of money demandandp is the price level
of state i). The correlationbetween the explanatoryvariableandthe error term would introducea bias in our estimates. If the coefficientof a
regressionof state prices on state real income is denoted by s, the estimatedincome elasticity of money demandwould be 13= I + [(1 - ,B)s/
(1 + s)]. Note that the bias introducedby the omission is positive when
3< 1 andnegativewhen , > 1. Furthermore,the omissionof state price
levels biases the estimatesof the income elasticity of money demandtowardone, but it never biases it so muchthat it overshoots one.32
32. In the empiricalsection, we show that our estimatedelasticitiesare largerthan
one. The reasoningabove suggeststhatthe omissionof a state pricevariableis not inducingthis result.Omittingstate pricevariablesprobablyyields estimatesthataretoo small.
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Our third assumptionis that at any particulardate, the money demandfunctionsare the same in every state. In the empiricalsection, we
allow for the possibility of different states having different levels of
transactionstechnology (and, therefore, differentconstant terms) at a
given momentin time. However, we impose the same income elasticity
for all states at a point in time (althoughwe allow for these income elasticities to differover time).
This assumptionis critical, and there are reasons to believe that it
may not be realistic. States do not have uniformbankinglaws. Some
states permit nonbank entities to provide transactionservices, while
other states have discouragedsavings and loan institutionsand credit
unions from providingtransactionaccounts. Some states-most notably New York-specialize in providingbankingservices to out-of-state
residents. Such geographicalbankingdifferencescan be interpretedas
violations of assumption3: there are cross-sectionaldifferencesin the
level of the money demandfunction. Because we cannot say a priori
how the differencesare correlatedwith income, we cannotplace a sign
on the bias of ourincomeelasticityestimates. For example,it is possible
that the richer states, because they have more professional workers,
tend to dominate the bankingindustry. Our data set would therefore
show moredeposits in a rich state thanits residentswoulddemand;thus
our income elasticity estimates would be biased upward.On the other
hand, it can be arguedthat richerstates can more readilyimplementthe
newest transactiontechnologies, which allow agents to economize on
their cash balances. This second effect would tend to bias our income
elasticitiesdownward.
Our regression analysis attempts to assess the quantitativeimportance of these three assumptions.In some specifications,we try to capture the differingdegrees of financialsophisticationby introducingthe
shareof income originatingin the agriculturalsector as an explanatory
variable.Thisis meantto capturethe possibilitythattechnologydiffuses
slowly fromurbanto ruralareas. Some of our other specificationsuse a
state's populationdensity as an alternativeto the agriculturalvariable.
To the extent that geographicaldifferences in price levels, financial
sophistication,bankingindustries,and bankinglaws persist over time,
state fixed-effectsestimatedin a pooled regressionshould mitigatethe
bias of our income elasticity estimates. A comparisonof income elasticity estimatesobtainedwith andwithoutstate fixed-effectswill therefore
providean indicatorof the qualitativeimpactof assumptions2 and 3.
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Under our assumptions, a constant elasticity money demandequation for periodt is
(2)
log Mi, = cx,+ kli+ , log Yi,+ w Zit + Eit,
for i = AL, AZ, . .. WY and t = 1929, 1930 . .. 1990. In this equation,

M is nominalmoney per capita, Yis per capita nominalincome, and Z
is a vector of state variables such as population,33populationdensity,
agriculturalsector's share of income, and regionaldummies. Nominal
money is appropriateif all states have the same price level since, as we
have alreadyargued,the price level is subsumedby the constant term
Ott.Some of our empiricalanalysis will allow for state fixed-effects. All
of our regressionswill allow for time effects.
In conclusion, it may be preferableto estimate money demandfunctions using cross-sectionaldata, ratherthan time-series data. First, interest rates do not appearin a cross-sectionalregression, so the econometrician can estimate the income elasticity without settling on a
particularinterestrate series. Second, it is easier to consistently define
money in a cross section. Third, the cross-sectional approachconveniently sidesteps some difficulttime-seriesquestions such as, is money
demandstable?or what are the time-seriespropertiesof the money demand errors? While avoiding these issues, a cross-sectional analysis
permits us to estimate the income elasticity of the demandfor money
and to examinethe stabilityof those estimatesover time.
Our cross-sectional approach,however, also has drawbacks.First,
currencyis excluded. Second, the census datauponwhichour series are
based in some instances count only a subpopulation,such as FDIC-insuredcommercialbanks.Third,we rely on the geographicalsimilarityof
money demandfunctions, althoughwe permitmoney demandto change
over time. Fourth, to the extent that state income differentialsvanish
slowly over time (as BarroandSala-i-Martindemonstratethey do),34our
estimates are closer to what time-seriesanalysts call "long-runelasticities." Hence our analysisis silentas faras short-runelasticitiesare concerned. As we argued in the previous section, however, this may be
more of an advantagethana disadvantage.
Thereare some criteriafor which time-seriesand cross-sectionalapproachescannotbe rankeda priori.For instance, income can have tran33. We also includepopulationin an attemptto correctfor any aggregationbias.
34. BarroandSala-i-Martin(1991).
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sitory componentsin both a time-series and a cross-sectional sense. If
permanentincome determinesmoney demand,then the income elasticity obtainedwith actualincomewill be biaseddownward.Actualincome
is a noisy proxy for permanentincome.35An opposing upward bias
wouldresultif money is a storeof value duringperiodsof hightransitory
income. Based on some of our results, we will conclude that transitory
componentsof income are not quantitativelyproblematicfor our crosssectionalestimates of money demand.

A Literature Review
A number of studies in the 1960s examined money demand with
cross-sectional data. Allan Meltzer's 1963 study of cross sections of
businessfirmsin differentsectorsfor differentyears contains 126regressions. Meltzer'spoint estimatesof the sales elasticity of money demand
rangefrom0.88 to 1.27, with the bulkof them (100 of 126)above one.36
EdgarFeige's 1963doctoralthesis utilizes state depositdataspanning
eleven years (1949-59). Althoughthe focus of his work is on the crossprice elasticities of the demandfor commercialbank deposits, he does
offer some estimatesof the incomeelasticity, andthey areclose to one.37
Thereare two reasons to believe thathis estimatesare too low. First,
he does not allow for time effects. Thus the time-series problems and
biases we highlightedin the previous section apply to his analysis. This
is particularlytrue when he introducesa largenumberof regionaldummies, which remove the cross-sectional variation and leave only the
time-series variation. Second, as we will note in the next section, the
1950sare somewhat unusual, perhapsbecause they were an era of increasingfinancialsophisticationand financialinnovationsdiffusedfrom
urban(richer)areas to rural(poorer)areas. This tends to bias the estimatesof the income elasticitydownward.Once we introducesome conditioningvariablesto proxyfor this phenomenon-which Feige does not
do-our estimates for the 1950s coincide with those for the other
decades.
35. See Friedman (1959).
36. Meltzer (1963b, table 1, p. 41 1).
37. Feige (1963, p. 34).
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PhilipB. Hartley,Tong Hun Lee, and Bruce C. Cohenrunsimilarregressions for the same time period as Feige.38When they do not introduce large numbersof regionaldummies(so the cross-sectional variation is left intact), the estimated income elasticities are significantly
largerthan one. When they introducea large numberof regionaldummies, the estimatesfall below one. None of the studies includestime effects.
In a 1974study, Feige introducestimeeffects in one regressionfor the
period 1949-65.39The problemis that he also introduces state effects.
(He never runs a regressionwith time effects and no state effects.)
We think that income elasticities that are estimated together with
state effects in such a short sample are troublesomefor two reasons.
First, as Feige notes in his thesis, the BEA's personalincome estimates
and population figures are obtained by interpolatingbetween benchmarkyears.40The state dummiesremove the cross-sectional variation
of the income variable.Because of the interpolationprocedure,the remainingtime-seriesvariationis just noise; as a result, the estimates are
not reliable.4'
Second, as we arguedin the previous section, income in the shortrun
is pollutedwith noise thathas little to do with its role as a scale variable
(intended, presumably,to measure transactions).The removal of the
cross-sectional information(which measures long-runvariationof income much more closely) leaves a close-to-meaninglessmeasure of
transactionsas the single explanatoryvariable. (Note that these two
criticismsapply only when the fixed-effects model is used with a very
shortsampleperiod.)
In 1974, Feige and P.A.V.B. Swamy also estimated a similarmodel
with randomeffects. Unfortunately,we do not think that their elegant
38. Hartley(1966);Lee (1966);andCohen(1967).
39. Feige (1974).
40. After 1965,the BEA yearlyestimatesarenotbasedon interpolation,butinsteadon
quarterlyreportsfromthe State EmploymentSecurityAgencies. (Onlydividends,which
representless than3 percentof personalincome,arebasedon interpolationof benchmark
years.) See the "SourcesandMethods"sectionof Bureauof EconomicAnalysis(1986).
41. This pointis not a very significantcriticismof Feige's excellent studybecause he
was mainlyinterestedin cross-priceelasticities. Writinghis thesis in the early 1960s,he
also faced moredataand computationallimitations.In fact, his computingpowerwas so
limitedthat he had to divide his model with fixed effects and time effects into five-year
periodsbecausehe could not handlethe entiresampleat the sametime. This smallertime
spanof his actualregressionsreinforcesthe problemswe mentionedabove.
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random-effectmodelis the correctmodelto use in estimatingthe income
elasticity frompanel databecause it assumes that the expected value of
the constantsis time-invariant.As we arguedin the previoussection, we
thinkthat the errortermof the money demandequation,which embodies the unobservablefinancialtechnology, is both changingover time
and correlatedwith income over time. The assumptionsof Feige's and
Swamy'srandom-effectmodeldo not allow for the removalof such correlation.Thus Feige and Swamy'sestimatesof the income elasticitywill
be biased downwardfor the same reason as the time-series estimates
are.42

Finally, ArthurGandolfiand James Lothianranpanel regressionsof
money on income and interest rates on demandand other deposits for
the period 1929-68.They used total deposits in commercialand mutual
savingsbanks as theirconcept of money and found that the slope of the
money demandfunctionwas about 1. 343 They madeno attemptto allow
for time or geographicaldifferencesin price levels, bankinglaws, or financial sophistication, nor did they consider alternative concepts of
money.
The resultsdescribedin this literaturehighlightthree systematicrelationships across studies. First, when the econometric specifications
allow for the cross-sectional variationto dominate, the estimated income elasticities are significantlylargerthan one (and always close to
1.3-1.4). Second, when the cross-sectional variation is removed from

the data (with the introductionof a large numberof regionaldummies,
with state fixed-effects, or with any other procedure),the estimatedincome elasticity falls below one and is always close to 0.9.44 Third, no
matterwhat or how many explanatoryvariables are included, the hypothesis that the estimatedincome elasticity is stable over time is never
rejected.
42. Anotherreason not to trustFeige's and Swamy's estimatesis that the estimated
variances associated with some of the (random)coefficients are negative. Feige and
Swamy(1974,p. 249).
43. Gandolfiand Lothian(1976,p. 48).
44. As we arguedbefore, the reason these estimatesare lower is that the numberof
yearsused in the analysesis rathersmall.We thinkthatthe incomeelasticityneeds to be
estimatedusinglong-runvariationof income.Thiscan be achievedby usingvery long-run
time-seriesdataor by usingcross sections in whichincomedifferentialsare quitepersistent. Becausethe authorsin the 1960sused shorttime-series,every timethey got ridof the
cross-sectionalvariationby introducinglargeamountsof regionaldummies,they got low
estimates.
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Regression Results
In this section, we present our cross-sectional money demandestimates. We beginby showingthat the income elasticity estimatedfroma
pooled samplewithoutcontrollingfor any othervariablesis significantly
largerthanone. However, we findsubstantialyear-to-yearvariationsin
cross-sectionalestimates. In the next section, we addconditioningvariables and find sharperresults. With this equation-our preferredversion-we cannot reject stabilityof the income elasticity; the estimates
from individualcross sections do not differ significantlyfrom the estimate for the pooled sample. Estimates for the first and second half of
the sample are not significantlydifferent. Consumptionelasticities are
remarkablysimilar,althoughit is personalincome that has the most explanatorypowerfor money demand.Conclusionsfor MX1carryover to
our broadermoney concept MX2, at least when conditioningvariables
are included.

Cross-sectional Estimates of Univariate Regressions

Table 2 shows regression estimates of the income elasticities of
money demandfor five-yearintervals.The dependentvariablein all regressions is the log of the stock of demanddeposits (MX1)per capitain
year t. The first two columns of results report the log of per capita income as the only regressorin each of the years. Figure5 plots the annual
cross-stateincome elasticityof money demand(MX1)from 1929to 1990
for this case. The dashedline plots the annualincomeelasticitiescorrespondingto the first columnof results in table 2. The solid line plots the
annualincome elasticities when we allow for special characteristicsof
agriculturalstates, as discussed below.
The top entry in the first column of results of table 2 shows that the
cross-sectionalmoney demandelasticityfor 1930was 1.26(s.e. = 0.10).
Hence not only is the coefficient significantlypositive, but it is also significantlylargerthanone. The numberto the rightof the elasticity is the
R2, whichin this case is 0.78. The standarderrorof the regressionis 0.26,
shown in parenthesesbelow R2.This good fit can also be seen in figure
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Figure5. Cross-stateIncomeElasticityof Money(MX1)Demand,1929-90
Income elasticity
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Source: See appendix 2 for detailed source notes. The figure plots the annual income elasticities based on the
regression results obtained in table 1. The dashed line shows the annual income elasticities with no added conditioning
variables. The solid line plots the income elasticities when the log of the share of income originating in the agricultural
sector is added as a regressor.

6, which presents scatter diagramsof (log) personalincome per capita
versus the (log) of MX1per capitain 1930, 1950, 1970,and 1990.
As can be seen from the R2reportedin table 2, the fit is not as good
for 1990as it was for 1930,but it is better than for 1970.45Figure7 is a
scatter diagramof the log of MX1 per capita and the log of income per
capitain all 62 cross sections (from 1929to 1990)at the same time. Time
and state fixed-effects are extracted from each data point to yield an
impressivepicturethatclearlypresentsthe goodness of fit of these state
money demandequations. The slope of the regression line in figure7
is 1.45.

For all the years before 1963,the point estimates are above one. For
the period between 1963and 1980, the point estimate falls below one,
45. Althoughthe R2statisticsof the cross-sectionalregressionschangeddramatically
withtime, the standarderrorsof the regressionsdo not changeas much.Hence, we do not
reportweightedleast squaresestimates;the weightedleast squares(WLS)elasticitieswill
be very close to the ordinaryleast squares(OLS) estimates. For example, the restricted
WLS incomeelasticityestimatefor the second columnof table 2 is 1.30, comparedwith
1.31for OLS.
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Table 2. Cross-state Regression Estimates of the Income Elasticity of Money
(MX1) Demand
With agriculture's share

Year
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990

income
elasticity
1.26
(0.10)
1.44
(0.12)
1.42
(0.13)
1.31
(0.17)
1.32
(0.16)
1.11
(0.18)
1.14
(0.19)
0.90
(0.20)
0.81
(0.20)
0.91
(0.25)
0.92
(0.30)
1.15
(0.21)
1.31
(0.23)

R2 [6]
0.78
[0.26]
0.74
[0.29]
0.73
[0.31]
0.57
[0.28]
0.59
[0.26]
0.45
[0.27]
0.44
[0.25]
0.29
[0.24]
0.24
[0.22]
0.20
[0.23]
0.16
[0.27]
0.38
[0.22]
0.40
[0.25]

Income
elasticity

Agriculture
coefficient

R2 [f]

1.15
(0.14)
1.37
(0.20)
1.33
(0.19)
1.48
(0.20)
1.50
(0.18)
1.37
(0.22)
1.42
(0.21)
1.20
(0.36)
1.12
(0.24)
1.16
(0.24)
1.26
(0.31)
1.24
(0.24)
1.37
(0.26)

-0.07
(0.06)
-0.04
(0.09)
-0.05
(0.08)
0.08
(0.05)
0.10
(0.05)
0.11
(0.05)
0.11
(0.05)
0.10
(0.04)
0.09
(0.04)
0.10
(0.03)
0.11
(0.04)
0.03
(0.04)
0.02
(0.04)

0.79
[0.26]
0.74
[0.29]
0.73
[0.31]
0.58
[0.05]
0.62
[0.25]
0.49
[0.26]
0.49
[0.24]
0.36
[0.23]
0.31
[0.21]
0.36
[0.20]
0.25
[0.25]
0.37
[0.22]
0.39
[0.25]

Source: See appendix2 for detailedsourcenotes. The dependentvariableis the log of nominalmoney(MXI)per
capita.Data are annualand by state. Standarderrorsfor the explanatoryvariablesare shownin parenthesesbelow
the point estimates.The standarderrorsfor the regressionsare shown in bracketsbelow R2. A constantfor each
year (not shownin the table)is estimatedin all regressions.

but the standarderrorof these estimates increases substantially.In the
firstrow of the addendumto table 2, after the five-yearintervalsof the
firstcolumn, we reportthe income elasticitywhen it is constrainedto be
equalacross all 62 years. The constrainedresultis 1.25(s.e. = 0.02). The
low elasticitiesin the 1960sand 1970sare reflectedin pooled regressions
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(Addendum)

Period
Income elasticity constrained
over period:

Income elasticity constrained
and data pooled over five-year
intervals:

1929-90

1.25
(0.02)

1.31
(0.03)

F = 1.17a
1929-59

1.32

F = 0.42a
1.33

1960-90

(0.03)
1.03
(0.04)

(0.03)
1.27
(0.04)

F = 32.84b

F = 3.15b

1.26
(0.04)
1.33
(0.05)
1.03
(0.08)

1.32
(0.06)
1.34
(0.07)
1.27
(0.09)

F = 8.57c

F = 0.32c

1.45
(0.02)
1.36
(0.03)
1.59
(0.05)

1.20
(0.02)
1.34
(0.03)
1.52
(0.05)

1930-90
1930-55
1960-90

Income elasticity constrained
and state effects removed:d

Income
elasticity

Income
elasticity
wl ag.
share

1929-90
1947-90
1960-90

a. The incomeelasticitiesare constrainedto be the sameover the periodsshown.The F-test is basedon the null
hypothesisthat the coefficientson incomeare the same across all 62 years. The 0.05 criticalvalue with 61 degrees
of freedomfor the numeratorand morethan 1000degreesfor the denominatoris 1.32.
b. The F-test is basedon the null hypothesisthat the coefficientson incomeare the same in the two subperiods
(each subpefiodincludesthirty-oneyears). The 0.05 criticalvalue with I degreeof freedomfor the numeratorand
morethan 1000for the denominatoris 3.84.
c. The F-test is basedon the null hypothesisthatthe coefficientson incomeare the samefor the two subperiods
(thefirstsubperiodincludesseven yearsat five-yearintervalsandthe secondincludessix yearsat five-yearintervals).
The 0.05 criticalvalue for I degreeof freedomin the numeratorand morethan400 for the denominatoris 3.86.
d. The rows next to the label "Incomeelasticityconstrainedand stateeffects removed"reportincomeelasticities
andtheirstandarderrorswhen a constantis estimatedfor each state, as well as for each year, whilea singleincome
elasticityis estimated.As above, coefficientson agriculture'sshareare not restrictedover time.

that exclude the Depression-Warperiod. For the period 1947-90 (not
shown in table 2), our restrictedestimateis 1.10 (s.e. = 0.03).
One of the key questions asked in the money demand literatureis
whetherthe elasticityof money demandis stableover time. Here we addresspartof thatquestion:the stabilityof the incomeelasticityof money
demand.Testingthe nullhypothesisthatthe constrainedcoefficientson
income are constant across the 62 years, we find that the F-statistic is
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Figure6. State CrossSectionsof Money(MX1)and PersonalIncomeper Capita,
VariousYears
Log of MX1 per capita
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Source: See appendix2 for detailedsourcenotes.

1.17.4 We cannot reject the hypothesis that the income elasticity has
been stable over the long sampleperiod 1929-90.47If we restrictthe first
31 years of the sampleto have the same coefficienton income, the estimate is 1.32 (s.e. = 0.03). The correspondingconstrainedcoefficientfor
the second 31-yearsubperiodis 1.03(s.e. = 0.04). A test of the hypothe46. The restrictedestimatesof the elasticityandstandarderrorswhenwe use information over five-yearintervals(13 time-seriesdata points)coincide up to the thirddecimal
pointwiththose we get whenwe use all the availableinformation.This suggeststhatserial
correlationis not likelyto be a problem.
47. The 10percentcriticalvalue is 1.24. The null hypothesiscannotbe rejectedeven
at this significancelevel.
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Figure7. State CrossSectionsof Money(MX1)and PersonalIncomeper Capita,
1929-90
Log of MX1 per capita
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Source: See appendix2 for detailedsource notes. The slope of the regressionline for 62 cross sections over 48
states is 1.45. Both seriesare correctedfor state effects and time effects.

sis that the two subperiodshave identicalincome elasticities is rejected
at the 5 percent level of confidence. (The F-statistic is 32.84 and the
5 percentcriticalvalue is 3.84.)
We noted above that the income data before 1965were constructed
by interpolatingestimates at approximatelyfive-year intervals. This
suggeststhat the yearly observationsdo not provideindependentinformationon the money demandfunction. We reestimatedour pooled regressions using data at five-yearintervalsonly. The restrictedestimate
for the entireperiodis 1.26(s.e. = 0.04). The estimatefor the firsthalfof
the sampleperiodis 1.33(s.e. = 0.05) andthe estimatefor the second half
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is 1.03 (s.e. = 0.08). The hypothesis that the two coefficients are the
same is rejected. (The F-statistic is 8.57 and 5 percent critical value is
3.86.) Ourmainresultis thatthe estimatesof income elasticitieswith no
conditioningappearto be unstable.
Adding Some Conditioning Variables

Considerthe individualelasticities in the firsttwo columnsof results
in table 2. Notice that the point estimates for the 1960sand 1970s are
smallerthan the rest. This is the main reason for rejectingthe stability
hypothesis. One reason why the elasticities in the 1960sand 1970sare
smallercould be thatthe introductionof financialtechnologiesfollows a
slow process of regionaldiffusion. Hence in any given year, different
states may enjoy differentdegreesof financialsophistication.To the extent that the high-incomestates tend to implementthose technologies
faster (perhapsbecause they are urbanstates where it pays banksto introduce the technological innovations more quickly, or perhaps because, when wages are higher, it is more costly for people to go to the
bank),the coefficientson income would tend to be biaseddownward.
AGRICULTURAL SHARES. To assess this possibility,we introducean
additionalregressor:the log of the shareof income originatingin the agriculturalsector. We believe that the process of diffusion of financial
technologies is likely to start in urbanareas and slowly extend to rural
areas. We expect to find, therefore,a positive association between the
agriculturalshares(whichwe call AGRY)and demanddeposits.
Time-series studies have traditionallydealt with changes in the degree of financialsophisticationby positing an inverse relationshipbetween the degree of financialsophisticationin a given region and its
amount of agriculturalactivity. James Tobin has argued that as the
United States moved out of agriculturein the late 19th and early 20th
centuries,the nationbecamemorefinanciallysophisticatedandthatthis
trend caused a steady shift in money demand.48However, Tobin and
others have arguedthat the omission of a financialsophisticationvariable would bias income elasticity estimatesupward,because in poor agriculturalareas, the "moneyeconomy"was limitedin scope. 49
The last set of regressionsin table 2 reportestimates of income elas48. Tobin(1965).
49. BordoandJonung(1990,p. 167).
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ticity when we have introducedas an explanatoryvariablea state's agriculturalactivity as a proxy for its financialsophistication.We find that
only one of 62 estimates of the income elasticity is now below one-the
point estimate for 1934-while only three fall below 1.1. We also find
that the agriculturalshare is statisticallyinsignificantbetween 1929and
1950. In 1950, it starts having a significantlypositive effect on the demandfor money. The positive associationbetweenAGRYandMX1disappearsin the 1980s. Under the hypothesis of slow technologicaldiffusion, this would suggest that between 1950 and 1980, a process of
financialinnovation occurred that moved slowly from urban to rural
areas. Hence other things being equal, rural states tended to demand
relativelymore money over this period.
The introductionof AGRY, however, increasesthe pointestimatesof
the income elasticity for the periodswhen the elasticity was previously
below one. (Comparewith the resultsfromthe firsttwo columnsof table
2.) This, again, is consistent with the concept of slow regionaldiffusion
of technologyas a source of bias in the univariateregressions.Once we
correct for this bias, the estimates of the income elasticity move up to
theirtrue values.
In the addendumto table 2, the restrictedelasticity when AGRY is
includedis 1.31(s.e. = 0.03), significantlylargerthanone. The F-statistic
is now 0.42. Thus the hypothesis of a stable income elasticity cannot be
rejected, even at the 10 percent significancelevel. Dividingthe sample
periodinto two subsets of equal size and restrictingthe elasticitiesto be
the same within subsamplesyields an estimate of 1.33 (s.e. = 0.03) for
the period1929-59and 1.27(s.e. = 0.04)for 1960-90.The hypothesisthat
the elasticities are the same across the two 31-yearperiods cannot be
rejected.(The F-statisticis 3.15 and the 5 percentcriticalvalue is 3.84.)
Reestimatingthe pooled regressionsat five-yearintervalsyields a restrictedelasticity of 1.32 (s.e. = 0.06). The elasticities for the two subperiodsare 1.34(s.e. =0.07) for 1930-55and 1.27 (s.e. = 0.09) for 196090. Again, an F-test of the hypothesis that the elasticities are the same
across the two thirty-yearsubperiodscannotbe rejectedat the 5 percent
level of confidence. (The F-statistic is 0.32 and the 5 percent critical
value is 3.86.)
Thus the main result is that once we hold constant what we think is
a proxy for the degree of financialdevelopment,the income elasticities
appearto be very stable over the entire sampleperiodof 1929-90.
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Another possible measure of urbanization
is the populationdensity of a state. Whenwe looked at populationdensity as an explanatoryvariable,it did not seem to have an importanteffect on the estimates we reportedin table 2. For instance, when we included it along with agriculture'sshareof income, we found it to be not
significantlydifferentfromzero in most of the 62 years.50The restricted
income elasticity was 1.36(s.e. = 0.03), comparedwith 1.36(s.e. = 0.03)
when densityis excluded. Furthermore,ourpreviousresultsfor agriculturalsharesdo not changewhen density is included:agriculturalshares
have statisticallypositive coefficientsin the 1950s, 1960s,and 1970s.
The only individualyears for which the density variable seems to
makea substantialdifferenceare the last five years of the sample, 198690. Density has smallerbut perceivableeffects in 1938-40and 1970-74.
The solid line in figure8 plots the yearly income elasticities when population density is excluded. The dashed line represents the estimates
when density is included.The two lines follow each other in an almost
perfectfashionuntil 1985.Afterthat, the elasticitieswe foundwhen density was includedwere substantiallysmallerand not significantlydifferent from one. The maximumdifferencebetween the two estimates occurs in 1990. Hence runninga single cross section for 1990will reveal
that the income elasticity is not differentfrom 1.0. This, however, does
not happenfor any other year before 1985.A cross-state regressionfor
the early 1970smight also yield a point estimate between 1.0 and 1.1.
However, figure8 shows thatsuch a resultdoes not dependon the inclusion of populationdensity.
This findingis significantin the light of JulioRotemberg'scomments
on this paper.Rotembergrunsa singlecross-sectionregressionfor 1990
andincludesa measureof urbanizationas an explanatoryvariablein the
money demandregression.He findsthat, by includingurbanization,the
estimatedincomeelasticityfalls below one. We do not have his measure
of urbanization,but we suspect that it is highlycorrelatedwith our measure of populationdensity. As a result, we suspect that if he triedto run
his regressionfor otheryears, he wouldalso findthatthe income elasticity is unchanged.Furthermore,if he constrainedthe elasticity to be the
same for all periods, we suspect that he would find an estimate of 1.36
andwouldbe unableto rejectstabilityof the incomeelasticityover time.
POPULATION

DENSITY.

50. The nullhypothesisthatall the coefficientson populationdensityare zero can be
rejectedin a regressionof MX1on time effects, personalincome, andpopulationdensity.
(For personalincome, a singleincomeelasticityis estimated.)
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Figure 8. Cross-state Income Elasticities, for MX1 with and without Population Density,
1929-90
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Source: See appendix2 for detailedsourcenotes. The figureplots the annualincomeelasticitiesusingthe authors'
regressionresults.The solid line plots the log of nominalmoney(MXI) per capitaas the dependentvariableandthe
log of income per capitaand agriculture'sshareof income as explanatoryvariables.The dashed line is similarly
specified,but includespopulationdensityas a thirdexplanatoryvariable.

STOCK OF POPULATION. As we argued above, the aggregation of
families and firmsinto states implies that state populationis a relevant
variable. When we included state population in the money demand
equationwith agriculture'sshareof income, we foundthatthe estimated
income elasticities and their stabilitytests were not substantiallydifferent from those reportedin table 2 when agriculture'sshare of income
was included.We also foundthatthe coefficienton the log of population
was fairly stable over time: close to 0.1. We have not displayed these
results because they are similarto those shown in table 2.

Other Geographical Differences in Financial Sophistication
and Institutional Arrangements

It could be arguedthat New York City, a majorworld financialcenter, may be distortingour estimates of the income elasticity. It is true
that New York State has relativelymore demanddeposits per capita (a
largefractionof which are owned by non-New Yorkers)than the other
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47 states. It is also truethatfor some of the years includedin our sample,
New York was also among those states with the highest per capita income in the country. Hence, New York could be consideredan outlier
that biases our point estimates.
We reestimatedall the regressionsin table 2, excluding New York,
and found little differencein our originalestimatedelasticity or the stabilityof the coefficientsover time. For instance,the restrictedpointestimate when we include the agriculturalshare (excludingNew York) is
1.26 (s.e.=0.02), while with New York, we found a value of 1.31
(s.e. = 0.03). Here the F-statistic is 0.96, well below the 5 percent critical value of 1.32. The F-statistic in this case is 1.20, againbelow the 5
percent critical value. Thus our conclusions about the magnitudeand
stabilityof the income elasticity are not drivenby the influenceof New
York State.
New York may not be the only state whose
STATE FIXED-EFFECTS.
deposits could be considered "unusual"given its income. Other states
besides New Yorkmay specializein banking.Othersmay have peculiar
bankinglaws. To the extent thatsuch phenomenapersist,theirinfluence
on our estimatedincome elasticity can be removed by estimatingstate
fixed-effects in a pooled regression.Even if the phenomenaare not perfectly constantover time, a comparisonof estimatedincome elasticities
in pooled regressionswith andwithoutstate effects shouldindicatehow
our estimatedelasticities comparequalitativelyto the true elasticity.
The last part of the addendumto table 2 labeled "incomeelasticity
constrainedand state effects removed" reports the restricted income
elasticities and their standarderrorswhen state dummiesare addedto a
pooled regressionof MX1 on personalincome and time dummies. The
income elasticity is 1.45 (s.e. = 0.02) in the full sample. Notice that this
is an increaseover the correspondingestimatewithoutstate effects, 1.25
(s.e. = 0.02). The same is true for later samples. The 1947-90pooled regressions (not reported)also exhibitan increasein the income elasticity
from 1.10 to 1.36 when state effects are added. Furthermore,the postwar periodis more like the full sampleperiodwhen the state effects are
estimated.51The introductionof state effects also producesa higherincome elasticity in the 1960-90period, 1.59 (s.e. - 0.05).
51. The 1980sare infamousin monetaryeconomics, but they do not driveour finding
of an incomeelasticityabove 1.0. We ran,but did not report,a pooledregressionthatincludes only the 1950s, 1960s,and 1970sandestimatesstate and time effects. The income
elasticityis 1.34(s.e. = 0.03).
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We also introducedstate effects into the pooled regressions, which
includeagriculture'sshareof income as an explanatoryvariable.In the
full sampleperiod,the introductionof fixed state effects reducedthe estimatedincomeelasticityfrom 1.31to 1.20.This smallreductionappears
to reflecta reductionin the firsthalf of the sampleperiod. For the 194790 period, the estimated income elasticity increases slightly (1.34 with
state effects, and 1.33 without them). For the 1960-90period, the estimates with state effects are much higher(1.52) thanthose without state
effects (1.27).
The inclusionof state effects can be seen as a test of the claimthatour
estimatesreflectsupplyratherthandemandfor deposits. Some analysts
have claimed that states specializingin bankinghold large amounts of
deposits for out-of-stateagents (firmsand families). To the extent that
these states tend to have higherincomes, our income elasticities would
be biased upward.Under this view, the introductionof state dummies
will tend to correctfor the initialomission, so the income elasticities estimatedwith fixed-effectswill be closer to the true elasticities. That is,
they will tend to be lower. In five of the six cases shown in table 2, the
introductionof state effects increases our elasticity estimates. Thus we
conclude that ignoringgeographicaldifferencesin financialsophistication, institutionalarrangements,or pricelevels leads to income elasticities that are too small.
The Choice of a Scale Variable: Consumption or Income?

We now use retail sales as a measureof consumptionto analyze an
alternativescale variable.N. GregoryMankiwand LawrenceSummers
estimatetime-seriesmoney demandequationsand arguethatconsumption is a betterscale variablethanincome because it moreaccuratelyreflects permanentincome.52
As we mentionedin the firstsection, the CensusofRetail Tradeis not
conductedevery year. In orderto achieve comparability,the firstset of
regressionsreportedin table 3 uses the log of personalincome percapita
as the scale variablefor the years for which retailsales are available.As
we foundin table 2, the coefficientis stableover the entire sample, with
a restrictedestimateof 1.28(s.e. = 0.04). The F-statisticis 1.4, below the
5 percent critical value of 1.79. The second set of regressions in
52. Mankiw and Summers (1986).
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Table 3. ComparingIncomeand ConsumptionElasticitiesfor MX1
Income

Consumption

Year

elasticity

R2 [6]

elasticity

[2 ]
R2

1929

1.37
(0.09)
1.44
(0.12)
1.39
(0.13)
1.38
(0.17)
1.16
(0.18)
1.19
(0.19)
1.00
(0.19)
0.90
(0.21)
0.90
(0.21)
0.82
(0.27)
1.11
(0.25)
1.33
(0.21)

0.83
[0.22]
0.74
[0.29]
0.72
[0.30]
0.57
[0.26]
0.47
[0.27]
0.44
[0.26]
0.36
[0.24]
0.28
[0.24]
0.26
[0.21]
0.15
[0.24]
0.28
[0.23]
0.46
[0.24]

1.46
(0.14)
1.25
(0.17)
1.28
(0.17)
1.24
(0.18)
1.39
(0.21)
1.39
(0.23)
1.28
(0.25)
1.21
(0.29)
0.81
(0.35)
0.41
(0.36)
0.65
(0.34)
0.86
(0.32)

0.69
[0.30]
0.55
[0.39]
0.53
[0.39]
0.50
[0.29]
0.48
[0.27]
0.43
[0.26]
0.36
[0.24]
0.36
[0.23]
0.08
[0.23]
0.01
[0.26]
0.27
[0.05]
0.12
[0.31]

1.28
(0.04)
F = 1.40

...
...

1.26
(0.06)
F = 1.14

...
...
...

1935
1939
1948
1954
1958
1963
1967
1972
1977
1982
1989

Addendum
Elasticities
constrained

...

Source: See appendix2 for detailedsourcenotes. The dependentvariableis the log of nominalmoney(MXI)per
capita. Data are annualand by state. Standarderrorsfor the income and consumptionelasticitiesare shown in
parenthesesbelow the pointestimates,whilethe standarderrorsfor the regressionsare shownin bracketsbelow R2.
A constantfor each year is estimated,but not reported.The first set of regressionsincludesthe log of personal
incomeper capitaas the only regressor.This regressiondiffersfromthe firstregressionof table2 becausehere we
includeonly the years for which retailsales are available,to achieve comparability.The second set of regressions
uses retailsales as its only regressorand as its proxyfor consumption.The F-test is based on the null hypothesis
thatthe coefficientson incomeand consumptionare the sameacrossthe 12subperiods.It followsan F-distribution.
The 0.5 percentcriticalvalue with eleven degreesof freedomis 1.79.The 10 percentcriticalvalue is 1.58.

table 3 substitutesconsumption(using the log of retail sales per capita
as a proxy) for personalincome as the scale variable.The consumption
elasticity is estimatedto be above one for all periods before 1972.The
point estimatefalls and the standarderrorincreases afterthat date. The
restricted point estimate over the entire sample period is 1.26
(s.e. = .06). A test of the stabilityof the coefficientsfails to rejectthe hy-
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pothesis that they are stable over time. Hence consumptionalso seems
to be a good scale variable.
A key question posed by Mankiwand Summersis which of the two
scale variablesfits the databetter.53We can answerthis questionby puttingboth explanatoryvariablesin the same regression.If we restrictthe
coefficientsof both consumptionandincome over time (not shown), we
find that the coefficient on income is 1.30 (s.e. = 0.08) and the one on
consumptionis not significant(-0.03, s.e. = 0.10). Mankiwand Summersfoundthe opposite result.
A Broader Definition of Money

Table4 reproducestable2, except thatthe dependentvariableis MX2
(total deposits), ratherthan MX1 (demanddeposits). The firsttwo columns of results in the mainpartof table 4 show the univariaterelations
between the log of total deposits per capita and the log of personalincome per capita. Figure9 plots the cross-stateincome elasticityfor total
deposits (MX2) from 1929 to 1990. The coefficients, plotted as the
dashed line in the figure, fluctuatebetween 1.51 for 1935and 0.34 for
1983.The restrictedpoint estimateis 1.24 (s.e. = 0.02), which is statistically differentfromone. The F-statisticfor the test of stabilityof coefficients is 2.52, higherthanthe 5 percentcriticalvalue of 1.32.
As shown in the addendumto table 4, a restrictedestimate over the
subperiod1929-59 yields an elasticity of 1.34 (s.e. = 0.02). The correspondingnumberforthe subperiod1960-90is 0.87 (s.e. = 0.04). An F-test
of the hypothesisthat the elasticities are the same over the two subperiods is rejected at all sensible levels of confidence. (The F-statistic is
99.28 and the 5 percentcriticalvalue is 3.84.)
Reestimatingthe elasticities using only data at five-year intervals
yields a restrictedvalue of 1.24(s.e. = 0.04)for the entiresampleperiod.
Dividingthe sample into two subperiodsof 30 years yields an estimate
of 1.35 (s.e. = 0.04) for the subperiod1930-55 and 0.89 (s.e. = 0.09) for
the subperiod1960-90.An F-test of the equalityof elasticitiesacross the
two subperiodsis clearlyrejected.(TheF-statisticis 22.29andthe 5 percent critical value is 3.86.) Thus the univariatecross-sectional regressions fromMX2 are not stable over time.
53. Mankiw and Summers (1986).
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Table4. Cross-stateRegressionEstimatesof the IncomeElasticityof Money
(MX2) Demand

Withagriculture'sshare
Income
elasticity

R2 [a]

Income
elasticity

Agriculture
coefficient

1930

1.27
(0.07)

0.88
[0.19]

1.27
(0.10)

1935

1.51
(0.10)
1.39
(0.10)

0.83
[0.24]
0.80
[0.25]

1.39
(0.16)
1.27
(0.15)

-0.00
(0.05)
-0.06
(0.07)
-0.06
(0.06)

0.83
[0.24]
0.80
[0.25]

1945

1.32
(0.15)

0.63
[0.24]

1.43
(0.17)

0.05
(0.05)

0.63
[0.24]

1950

1.31
(0.13)

0.69
[0.21]

1.45
(0.14)

0.08
(0.04)

0.71
[0.20]

1955

1.12
(0.15)

0.54
[0.23]

1.40
(0.18)

0.11
(0.05)

0.59
[0.22]

1960

1.16
(0.16)

0.52
[0.22]

1.42
(0.18)

0.11
(0.04)

0.57
[0.21]

1965

1.06
(0.20)

0.37
[0.24]

1.37
(0.22)

0.10
(0.04)

0.44
[0.23]

1970

0.82
(0.21)
0.97
(0.27)
0.66
(0.30)
0.40
(0.28)
0.85
(0.29)

0.23
[0.23]
0.20
[0.24]
0.08
[0.27]
0.02
[0.29]
0.14
[0.31]

1.29
(0.23)
1.21
(0.26)
1.05
(0.30)
0.83
(0.30)
1.11
(0.32)

0.13
(0.04)
0.09
(0.04)
0.12
(0.04)
0.14
(0.05)
0.08
(0.05)

0.38
[0.21]
0.32
[0.23]
0.22
[0.25]
0.17
[0.27]
0.18
[0.31]

Year

1940

1975
1980
1985
1990

R2
[2]
0.87
[0.26]

Source: See appendix2 for detailedsource notes. The dependentvariableis the log of nominaltotal deposits
(MX2)percapita.Dataareannualandby state. Standarderrorsforthe explanatoryvariablesareshownin parentheses
below the point estimate.The standarderrorsfor the regressionsare shown in bracketsbelow R2. A constantfor
each date is estimatedin all regressions,but is not reported.

The second set of regressionsin table4 includesthe agriculturalshare
(AGRY)as an explanatoryvariable.All the point estimates for income
elasticitywith AGRYlie above one, except for five (1983-87).As shown
in the addendumto table 4, the restrictedcoefficientis 1.30 (s.e. = 0.02)
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Table 4. (Addendum)

Period
Income elasticity constrained
over period:

1929-90

1929-59
1960--90

Income elasticity constrained
and data pooled over five-year
intervals:

1930-90
1930-55
1960-90

Income elasticity constrained
and state effects removed:d

1929-90
1947-90
1960-90

Income
elasticity

Income
elasticity
wl ag.
share

1.24
(0.02)
F = 2.52a
1.34
(0.02)
0.87
(0.04)
F = 99.28b

1.30
(0.02)
F = 0.63a
1.34
(0.03)
1.21
(0.05)
F = 6.50b

1.24
(0.04)
1.35
(0.04)
0.89
(0.09)

1.36
(0.06)
1.21
(0.10)
1.31
(0.05)

F = 22.29c

F = 1.64c

1.45
(0.02)
1.14

1.14
(0.03)
1.10

(0.04)

(0.04)

1.30
(0.06)

1.32
(0.07)

a. The incomeelasticitiesare constrainedto be the sameover the periodsshown.The F-test is basedon the null
hypothesisthat the coefficientson incomeare the same across all 62 years. The 0.05 criticalvalue with 61 degrees
of freedomfor the numeratorand morethan 1000for the denominatoris 1.32.
b. The F-test is basedon the null hypothesisthat the coefficientson incomeare the same in the two subperiods
(the first subperiodincludes31 years and the second includes30 years). The 0.05 criticalvalue with I degree of
freedomfor the numeratorand morethan 1000for the denominatoris 3.84.
c. The F-test is based on the null hypothesisthat the coefficientson incomeare the same for the two subperiods
(thefirstsub-periodincludesseven yearsat five-yearintervalsandthe secondincludessix yearsat five-yearintervals).
The 0.05 criticalvalue for I degreeof freedomin the numeratorand morethan400 for the denominatoris 3.86.
d. The rows next to the label"incomeelasticityconstrainedand state effects removed"reportincomeelasticities
andtheirstandarderrorswhena constantis estimatedfor each state, as well as for each year, whilea singleincome
elasticityis estimated.As above, coefficientson agriculture'sshareare not restrictedover time.

and the F-statisticis 0.63. Hence the hypothesisthat the MX2 elasticity
is 1.30for the years 1929-90cannotbe rejected.
The pooled estimateof the income elasticity over the first31 years is
1.34 (s.e.=0.03) and the estimate over the second 31 years is 1.21
(s.e. = 0.05). An F-test of the equalityof these two estimatesis rejected
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Figure 9. Cross-state Income Elasticity for Total Deposits (MX2), 1929-90
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Source: See appendix 2 for detailed source notes. The figure plots the annual income elasticities using the regression
results from table 4, where the dependent variable is the log of nominal total deposits per capita. The dashed line
shows the income elasticities with no added conditioning variables. The solid line plots the income elasticities when
the log of the share of income originating in the agricultural share is added as a regressor.

at the 5 percent level (the F-statistic is 6.50 and the 5 percent critical
value is 3.84). Whendataat five-yearintervalsare used, the pooled estimatesare 1.36(s.e. = 0.06) for the entiresample;1.21(s.e. = 0.10) for the
1930-55period;and 1.31 (s.e. = 0.05) for the 1960-90period. An F-test
of the equalityof the elasticitiesacross the two subperiodscannotbe rejected at the 5 percent (or 1 percent)level. (The F-statistic is 1.64 and
the 5 percentcriticalvalue is 3.86.)
As was the case for MX1, the incomeelasticityfor ourbroadmeasure
of money appearsto be remarkablystableover the entire sampleperiod
of 1929-90.
The inclusionof state effects does not have a systematiceffect on the
estimatedMX2 income elasticity. The finalrows of the addendumto table 4, labeled"incomeelasticityconstrainedandstate effects removed,"
displaythe estimatedincome elasticitiesand theirstandarderrorswhen
state effects are includedin additionto time effects. In the full 1929-90
sample, the elasticity increases from 1.24 to 1.45 when state dummies
are added to the pooled regression. However, the elasticity decreases
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Table 5. Comparing Income and Consumption Elasticities for MX2
Income

_

Year

elasticity

R2 [a]

elasticity

R2 [a]

1929

1.47
(0.11)
1.52
(0.15)
1.49
(0.14)
1.49
(0.13)
1.47
(0.15)
1.52
(0.18)
1.48
(0.20)
1.36
(0.23)
1.29
(0.26)
1.10
(0.29)
1.07
(0.32)
1.17
(0.32)

0.89
[0.17]
0.86
[0.22]
0.85
[0.21]
0.73
[0.191
0.67
[0.20]
0.62
[0.20]
0.55
[0.21]
0.45
[0.22]
0.36
[0.22]
0.25
[0.23]
0.24
[0.26]
0.19
[0.31]

1.22
(0.13)
1.09
(0.16)
1.21
(0.15)
1.47
(0.12)
1.56
(0.16)
1.63
(0.18)
1.63
(0.22)
1.52
(0.26)
1.07
(0.40)
0.58
(0.38)
0.52
(0.38)
0.99
(0.39)

0.83
[0.21]
0.78
[0.27]
0.79
[0.25]
0.76
[0.18]
0.69
[0.19]
0.65
[0.19]
0.54
[0.21]
0.44
[0.22]
0.14
[0.26]
0.06
[0.26]
0.07
[0.29]
0.07
[0.33]

1.27
(0.08)
F= 1.91

...
...
...

1935
1939
1948
1954
1958
1963
1967
1972
1977
1982
1989

Consumption

Addendum
Elasticities
constrained

1.42
(0.04)
F = 0.53

...
...
...

Source: See appendix2 for detailedsource notes. The dependentvariableis the log of nominaltotal deposits
(MX2)per capita. Data are annualand by state. Standarderrorsfor the income and consumptionelasticitiesare
below the pointestimates,whilethe standarderrorsfor the regressionsare shownin bracketsbelow R2.A constant
for each yearis estimated,butnot reported.The firstset of regressionsincludesthe log of personalincomepercapita
as the only regressor.The secondset of regressionsuses retailsales as its regressorandas a proxyfor consumption.
All regressionsin thistableuse agricultureshares,the logof populationlevels,anda constantas additionalexplanatory
variables;however,these resultsare not reported.The F-testis basedon the nullhypothesisthatthe coefficientson
incomeand consumptionare the same across the twelve subperiods.It follows an F distribution.The 0.05 critical
value with eleven degreesof freedomis 1.79.The 10 percentcriticalvalue is 1.58.

from 1.30 to 1.14 when the dummiesare added to the second set of regressions. A similarpatternoccurs in the postwarperiod. State effects
increasethe estimatedelasticityin both sets of regressionsfor the 196090 period.
Table 5 replicatestable 3 to incorporateconsumptioninto the analysis of MX2. The firsttwo columnsof results reportthe individualcross-
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sectionalregressionswhen personalincome is used as a scale variable.
The years used correspondto the years for whichthe consumptionvariable is available.Because we rejectedthe hypothesis of stabilityof the
income coefficientsin the univariatecase (the first set of regressionsin
table 4), we estimatedeach regressionwith the agriculturalshares and
the population variables. All the point estimates of the elasticity of
money with respect to income are largerthanone. The restrictedcoefficient is 1.42 (s.e. = 0.04). The hypothesis that the elasticities are stable
over time cannot be rejectedat the 5 percentlevel.
The second set of regressionsin table 5 repeatsthe exercise with consumptionas the relevant scale variable.The conditioningvariablesand
the time periodsare otherwiseidenticalto those in the firstset of regressions. The point estimates for the consumption elasticity are significantlylargerthanone for every yearuntil 1977.The pointestimatedrops
below one in 1977andremainsbelow one throughoutthe 1980s.The restrictedestimate is 1.27 (s.e. = 0.08), but the F-statisticis 1.91, slightly
above the 5 percentcriticalvalue of 1.79. Hence the stabilityof the consumptionelasticity for MX2 (totaldeposits)is rejected.
Whenbothconsumptionandincomeareintroducedin the samepanel
set, the restrictedpoint estimate for income is 1.37 (s.e. = 0.16) and the
one for consumption is -0.03 (s.e. = 0.17). Hence income, not consumption,fits the data better as the scale variablein the MX2 demand
equation.

Policy Conclusionsand Directions for Future Research
We found four mainempiricalresults. First, the income elasticity of
both MX1 and MX2 has been surprisinglystable for an impressive period that includes the Great Depression, WorldWar II, the oil shocks
of the 1970s, and the Reagan-Volckeryears. Second, the estimates of
elasticity for the entire period are substantiallyhigherthan unity (between 1.3 and 1.4) for both measuresof money. Given the small size of
the standarderrors, these elasticities are significantlylargerthan one.
Third, insofar as we can determine, the relevant scale variable is income, not consumption.Our estimatedconsumptionelasticities, however, do not differgreatlyfrom those for personalincome. Finally, the
inclusion of state effects in additionto time effects did not change our
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findingof an incomeelasticitythatis largerthanone. Thuswe are skeptical thatgeographicaldifferencesin the level of the money demandfunction, which could arise because some states have peculiarbankinglaws
or because some states specialize in banking,are responsiblefor our reportedhighincome elasticities.
Ourfindingof such a high income elasticity is not new. In 1959,Milton Friedmanarguedthat U.S. secular trends in real balances and income during the 1870-1954 period suggested an income elasticity of
1.8. In his discussionof his somewhatunconventionalestimate, Friedman noted that an elasticity estimated using higher frequency data
(which tend to yield estimates close to one) would suffer from two biases. First, to the extent that money demanddepends on permanentincome, income elasticitiesare biaseddownward.Ourresultssuggestthat
the quantitativeimportanceof this bias is likely to be minimalbecause
"income elasticities" and "consumptionelasticities" are quite similar.
Even if the bias is important,our conclusion that the income elasticity
is greaterthanone is only strengthened.
Second, to the extent that money balancesabsorbtransitoryincome
fluctuations,elasticities estimated with high-frequencydata will be biased upward.Friedmanoffered the conjecturethat such effects would
be importantonly at very highfrequencies,not at annualfrequencies.55
Ourresults providetwo more pieces of supportingevidence. First, demanddeposits may have been an important"shock absorber"50 years
ago, but by the 1980s, technologicaladvances should have motivated
people to absorbshocks with other assets, such as savings accounts or
money marketfunds. If the shock absorberbias were ever important,
technologicaladvances should have the effect of reducingthe bias and
introducinga downwardtrend in the income elasticity. However, we
54. Friedman(1959).It is interestingthat Friedman(1959,p. 208) and Friedmanand
Schwartz(1963,p. 639)cite Feige's cross-stateregressionsas evidence in favorof a high
income elasticity (greaterthan 1.0). They also mentionthat studies for other countries
have also found high income elasticities. Tobin (1965)criticizedthe 1.8 estimateon the
groundsthat it is drivenby a downwardtrendin velocity duringthe 1867-1903period,
which resultedfrom changesin U.S. financialstructure.Friedmanand Schwartz(1982,
p. 243)remove that trendand obtainan income elasticityof 1.2. However, because the
revisedestimatewas not basedon anydataon "financialstructure,"the revisionmayhave
been too severe.
55. Friedman(1959)also noticedthata "shockabsorber"explanationis difficultto reconcile withthe business-cyclebehaviorof incomeandrealbalances.
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found the income elasticity remarkablystable over the 1929-90period.
If anything,aftertakingaccount of state effects, it appearshigherin the
postwar period. Second, the tendency to absorb transitory income
shocks shouldbe even greaterfor broaderdefinitionsof money; the upward shock absorberbias should be strongerfor MX2 than for MX1.
However, we estimated very similarincome elasticities for MX1 and
MX2. If anything,the MX2 elasticity was lower! Thus we do not think
thatour highincome elasticities are a statisticalartifact.
Policy Implications

Ourresults suggesta numberof implicationsfor rulesfor conducting
economic policy. First, some economists, such as BenjaminFriedman
and Kenneth Kuttner,have cited instabilityof time-seriesequationsin
orderto arguethe "moneydemand"is not a structuralrelationshipthat
can be relieduponby the monetaryauthorities.56
They use these findings
to argueagainsttargetingof monetaryaggregates.Whileour results do
not address the overall stability of the demand for money, they do
suggest that the unstableincome elasticities reportedby Friedmanand
Kuttnermay well be statistical artifacts arisingfrom the use of timeseries dataand the omission of measuresof the financialtechnology.
Second, our results have implicationsfor those who would pursue
money growthrules. For example, MiltonFriedman'sconstant money
growthrulewould not achieve price stabilityif based on the unitincome
elasticitymost economistsbelieve to be true. If percapitaoutputgrowth
proceedsat 2 percenta year, a 0.5 underestimateof the incomeelasticity
would result in 1 percent a year deflationinstead of the intendedprice
stability-an outcome that could have undesirablepolitical and economicconsequences.
Third, our findingthat income and not consumptionis the relevant
scale variablemay have implicationsfor Keynesianfiscal policy analysis. MankiwandSummersarguethatif consumptionis the relevantscale
variable, then a tax hike could have expansionaryeffects if the consumptionelasticity of money demandwere largeenough.57
If we comparedour large estimates of the consumptionelasticity of
money demandwith the rest of the parametersof the IS-LMmodelused
56. FriedmanandKuttner(1992).
57. Mankiwand Summers(1986).
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by Mankiwand Summers,we wouldconcludethat, in fact, tax increases
are expansionary.The problemis that our results also suggest that income-not consumption-is the relevant scale variable. In the framework used by Mankiwand Summers,this impliesthat tax increases are
unambiguouslycontractionary.The quantitativeeffects of such tax increases will also be alteredby our empiricalfindings:high elasticity of
money demandsuggests that the LM curve is steeper than previously
thought. This means that-in a Keynesian world-fiscal policy is less
potent.
A Research Challenge

Ourhigh estimates of the income elasticity of money demandpose a
challengefor economists. MiltonFriedmaninsistedthatan income elasticity greaterthanunitywas difficultto reconcilewith transactionstheories of money demand.He proclaimedthat "it is dubiousthat there has
been any secular increase in the ratio of transactionsto income."58If
Friedmanis correct, then we need a theory of money demandthat predicts that real balances are highly sensitive to the volume of transactions.59
We conclude with two conjecturesfor explainingthe highelasticities
we have estimated. Our first explanation depends on demographic
changesat the householdlevel.60At the familylevel, economies of scale
exist in the use of money: largerfamiliestend to use less moneyper person than smallerones. Hence, if childrenare an inferiorgood while divorce is a luxurygood (as seems to be the case), higherincome is associated with smallerfamiliesand largerdemandfor money. It follows that
the income elasticity is largerthanone.
Second, the process of economic developmentis associated with a
largernumberof verticallydisintegratedfirms(usingmore complicated
technologies with more varieties of inputsand interactingwith a larger
numberof suppliers).To the extent that firms need money to transact
with other firms, but not for internaltransactions,a higherlevel of income will be associated with a more thanproportionallyhigherlevel of
money demand.
58. Friedman(1959,p. 136).
59. Friedman'sstory was thatmonetaryservicesarea luxurygood.
60. See Becker(1991)for discussionsof demographics,economics, andthe family.
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Bias Introduced by Differences in Regional
Interest Rates
(1992)arguethat perfect capital
mobilityis consistent with regionaldifferencesin income if some assets
cannot be used as collateral. In particular,they identify humancapital
as a possible noncollateralizableasset.
Econometrictheory allows an upper bound on the bias to be computed. First, suppose that a state's income, yi, is a Cobb-Douglasfunction of its capitalstock, ki, and a productivityparameter,Ai:
BARRO, MANKIW, AND SALA-1-MARTIN

yi=

Aik,i

Interpretcapitalki broadlyto include not only physical capital, but human capital. Using standardanalysis of omitted variablebias, the formula for the bias is 8(1- a)/a when the productivity parameterA is
cross-sectionally uncorrelatedwith income. If productivities and incomes are positively correlated,8(1- a()/Iais an upperbound. Using a
cross section of the 48 states, Barroand Sala-i-Martin(1991)arguethat
in orderto explainthe slow speed of convergenceacross states, the capital share cannot be smallerthan0.8. (Of course, this would include human capitaland other kinds of inputsthat can be purposefullyaccumulated.) If open-economy considerations are taken into account, the
capital share needs to be closer to 0.9; see Barro, Mankiw,and Sala-iMartin(1992).
If an interestrate elasticity of 8 = 0.5 and a capital shareof (x = 0.8
is chosen, the impliedbias is 0.125. Lower interest rate elasticities or
highercapitalshares reduce the bias. (A highercapital shareallows for
less cross-sectionalvariationof interestrates.) Finally, an offsettingeffect that tends to reduce the bias includesthe productivitylevel, Ai.
If, following Barro,Mankiw,and Sala-i-Martin,we thinkthat this is
why we shouldnot assumea constantinterestrateacross states, thenwe
should keep in mind that the underlyingtheory of money demandmay
be along the followinglines: people go to the bankand exchange human
capital(which, admittedly,is not a very liquidasset) for money so they
can purchaseothergoods.
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2

Detailed Source Notes for Figures and Tables
Figures1 and 2. Authors' calculationsbased on U.S. Departmentof
Commerce (1975, pp. 1002-03); Economic Report of the President 1991,
pp. 302 and 373; Economic Report of the President 1981, p. 236; Fried-

man and Schwartz (1963, pp. 712-22); Bureau of Economic Analysis
(1986); Survey of Current Business (various issues); FDIC, Bank Operating Statistics (various issues); FDIC, Assets, Liabilities and Capital
Accounts of Commercial and Mutual Savings Banks (various issues);
FDIC, Banks and Branches Data Book (various issues); FDIC, Data
Book, Operating Banks and Branches (various issues); FDIC, Statistics

on Banking(variousissues); Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve
System (1959).

Figures3-7 and 9. Authors' calculationsbased on U.S. Department
of Commerce (1975, pp. 1002-03); Friedman and Schwartz (1963,
pp. 712-22); Bureau of Economic Analysis (1986); Survey of Current
Business (various issues); FDIC, Bank Operating Statistics (various issues); FDIC, Assets, Liabilities and Capital Accounts of Commercial
and Mutual Savings Banks (various issues); FDIC, Banks and Branches
Data Book (various issues); FDIC, Data Book, Operating Banks and
Branches (various issues); FDIC, Statistics on Banking (various issues);

Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System (1959).
Figure8. Same as figures3-7 and 9, but also includingStatisticalAbstract of the United States 1990, p. 195; U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports (various issues).

Table 1. Same as figures 1 and 2, but also includingp. 378 of the Economic Report of the President, 1991.

Tables2 and 4. Authors' calculationsbased on U.S. Departmentof
Commerce(1975,pp. 1002-03);Friedmanand Schwartz(1963,pp. 71222); U.S. Bureauof Economic Analysis (1986);Surveyof CurrentBusiness (various issues); FDIC, Bank Operating Statistics (various issues);
FDIC, Assets, Liabilities and Capital Accounts of Commercial and Mutual Savings Banks (various issues); FDIC, Data Book, Operating
Banks and Branches (various issues); FDIC, Banks and Branches Data

Book (various issues); FDIC, Statistics on Banking (various issues);
Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System (1959).
Tables3 and 5. Same as tables 2 and 4, but also includingStatistical
Abstract of the United States (various issues).

Comments
and Discussion
N. Gregory Mankiw: Casey Mulliganand Xavier Sala-i-Martinhave
writtenan intriguingreport.Examiningan age-oldquestionwith a novel
data set, they reach a surprisingconclusion: the income elasticity of
moneydemandis greaterthanone. In my comments,I will addressthree
questions. First, assumingthat theirconclusionis correct, what are the
implicationsfor policy? Second, assumingthat their conclusion is correct, can it be reconciled with standardtheories of money demand?
Third,is theirconclusioncorrect?
IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY. Whenwe are told thatthe income elasticity of money demandis greaterthan one, should we care? Should it
changeour view aboutthe conductof monetaryor fiscalpolicy?
For most practicalpurposes, the answer is no: the income elasticity
of money demandis not a pressingissue for macroeconomicpolicy. Of
course, as all good undergraduatesknow, the income elasticity of
money demand does affect the slope of the LM curve, which in turn
affects the impactof fiscal policy, holdingthe money supply constant.
Yet this exercise has limitedpracticalsignificance.We ask our students
about such hypotheticalpolicy experimentsso they can develop facility
with the modelswe teach. But in the world, in contrastto the textbooks,
the money supplyis almost never held constant.
To put the pointbluntly,I doubtthatFederalReserve ChairmanAlan
Greenspanloses much sleep over the parametersof the money-demand
function.The FederalReserve can conducta reasonablygood monetary
policy without thinkingmuch about what determinesthe demand for
money. For example, it can use the interestrate or the monetarybase as
the short-terminstrumentand nominalGDPas the medium-termtarget.
By adjustingthe instrumentas the economy deviatesfromthe target,the
330
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FederalReservecan avoid majorrecessions or inflations,withoutknowing the deep parametersgoverningmoney demand.
Althoughreal-worldpolicymakersdo not care much about parameters such as the income elasticity of money demand, these parameters
are of some interest to academics. We use these estimates to calibrate
models in orderto consideralternative,hypotheticalrulesfor monetary
policy. And we use them to evaluateour theoriesof money demand.
WITH THEORY. Probably the best theory of
RECONCILIATION
money demandwe have is the Baumol-Tobinmodel. This modelimplies
an elasticity of money demandwith respect to expenditureof one-half,
holdingother variablesconstant. The findingsin Mulligan'sand Sala-iMartin'sreportmightbe interpretedas decisive rejectionsof the Baumol-Tobinmodel.
Yet the implicationsof the Baumol-Tobinmodel are more flexible
than is often suggested. In the world, one variablethat is not constant
over time or across states is the fixed cost of makinga tripto the bank.
Ratherthanbeing a fixed dollarcost, as is usuallyassumed, it is plausibly a fixed time cost. That is, a trip to the bank may requirea certain
amountof time, so the dollarcost of a tripdepends on the wage, which
in the long runis roughlyproportionalto incomeandexpenditure.In this
case, the Baumol-Tobinmodel implies an income elasticity of one,
ratherthanone-half.
It is even possible to modify this argumentto reconcile the BaumolTobinmodel with the findingsin this report.If the labor-supplycurve is
backward-bending-as it may be in the long run-then income and expendituremove less than proportionatelywith the wage. Conversely,
the wage, andthus the cost of a tripto the bank, move morethanproportionatelywith income and expenditure.In this case, the Baumol-Tobin
model yields an income elasticity of money demandgreaterthanone.
One can also raise the income elasticity in the Baumol-Tobinmodel
by incorporatingcapital income taxation. Under a progressiveincome
tax, higher income leads to a higher marginaltax rate, which in turn
leads to a lower after-taxinterestrate. Since money demandis interestelastic, the result is an increase in the effective income elasticity of
money demand.
Finally, a largerincome elasticity could arise because not all households face the same before-tax interest rate. Low-income households
are less likely to hold Treasurybills and are more likely to be indebted
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to credit-cardcompaniesor the local loan shark.Thus the returnon the
alternativeasset to demand deposits might vary across poor and rich
households. Because these differencesare not measured,they may be
reflectedin a largerestimatedincome elasticity.
The bottomline is thatthe Baumol-Tobinmodel can yield a largerincome elasticity than is generallysupposed. From the standpointof theory, the resultspresentedin this reportare not as surprisingas they first
seem.
OTHER EVIDENCE. Let me now turn to the central issue: is the income elasticity of money demandin fact largerthan one, as this paper
argues?
Most of the past empiricalwork on money demandhas used aggregate time-series data. It is easy to be skeptical of this work, however,
for muchof it does not take the identificationproblemseriously. To the
extent that the Federal Reserve has ever targeted the money supply,
shifts in money demandare correlatedwith income. For example, positive residualsin the money-demandfunction, such as those in the early
1980s,lead to contractionaryshifts in the LM curve andthus reductions
in income. The induced correlationbetween the residual and income
tends to bias estimatesof the income elasticity.
One of the best attemptsto addressthis identificationproblemis in a
paperby MiquelFaig publishedseveral years ago.' Faiguses the identifying assumptionthat the money-demandfunction does not shift over
the seasons. Thus the seasonal fluctuationsin income can be used to
identifythe income elasticity. Faig finds that money balances fluctuate
muchless thanincomeover the seasonalcycle, implyingan incomeelasticity much smallerthanone.
Faigalso findsthatconsumptionis a betterscale variablethanincome
in the money-demandfunction. In some countries, such as Germany,
consumptionand income have quite different seasonal patterns. Faig
shows that the seasonal pattern of money balances more closely
matchesthatof consumption.
Mulliganand Sala-i-Martin,like Faig, use a plausibleassumptionto
solve the identificationproblem. They assume that cross-state differences in income are not correlatedwith state-specificshifts in the money-demandfunction. Yet they reach the opposite conclusion:they find
an income elasticity significantlygreaterthanone.
1. Faig(1989).
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Table 1. Cross-sectionalMoneyDemandEstimates
Specificationand result Regression I Regression2
Estimation
Instruments
Numberof observations
Constant
Log(income)
Log(wealth)

OLS
...
2,865
0.52
(0.32)
0.58
(0.03)
...

IV
Education
2,865
-0.52
(0.83)
0.68
(0.08)
...

Regression3

Regression4

IV
State dummies
2,865
3.31
(1.26)
0.30
(0.13)
...

OLS
...
2,762
0.61
(0.30)
0.19
(0.03)
0.36
(0.02)

Source: Estimatesare basedon the 1983Surveyof ConsumerFinancesconductedby the SurveyResearchCenter
of the Universityof Michigan.The variablesused are B3401 for demanddeposits, B3201for income, B3324for
wealth,B4505for education,and B3121for state. Standarderrorsare shownin parentheses.The dependentvariable
is the log of demanddeposits.OLS standsfor ordinaryleast squares.IV standsfor instrumentalvariables.

So who is right?After my firstreadingof this report,I thoughtthat it
mightbe possible to reconcilethese disparatepieces of evidence. I conjectured that wealth was the key missing variable. Suppose, for example, thatmoney demandis positively relatedto both incomeand wealth,
andthatthe sum of the elasticitiesequalsone. Considerwhat happensif
we incorrectlyleave out wealth and estimateonly an income elasticity.
Clearly,the estimatedincome elasticityis biased upwardbecause of the
positive correlationbetween income and wealth. But the extent of the
bias depends on the data set. Over the business cycle or the seasonal
cycle, wealth moves less thanproportionatelywith income, so the estimatedincome elasticity would be less than one. Yet, because wealth is
more concentratedthan income, wealth could move more thanproportionately with income in cross-state data. This could explain an estimatedincome elasticity largerthanone.
To addressthis possibility, I turnedto yet anotherdata set, the 1983
Survey of Consumer Finances.2 My goal in looking at cross-sectional

householddatawas to estimateseparatewealthand income elasticities.
WhatI foundwas very differentfromwhat I had expected.
I beganby tryingto confirmthe findingin this paper. In regression 1
in table 1, I reporta regressionof the log of the total checkingaccount
balance on the log of total income. To my surprise,I found an income
elasticity only slightly largerthan one-half. Moreover, because of the
2. Universityof Michigan(1983).
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largenumberof observations,the standarderroris small,so an elasticity
of one or higheris decisively rejected.
At first, I thoughtthe problemwas measurementerror.Perhapsmy
income data are contaminatedwith so mucherrorthat my coefficientis
substantiallybiased towardzero. So in regression2, I instrumentedincome with years of schooling.The estimatedcoefficientdoes rise, as the
measurement-errorhypothesis predicts, but the estimate of 0.68 is still
significantlybelow one.
Next, I thought that perhaps there was something special about
groupingpeople into states. So in regression3, I used state dummiesas
instruments.This regression should, I thought, be close to those reportedby Mulliganand Sala-i-Martin.But again, the estimatedincome
elasticityis significantlybelow one.
Why are these results from household data so differentfrom the authors'resultsfromaggregatestate data?I do not knowfor sure. Onepossibilityis that the discrepancycomes fromthe treatmentof out-of-state
bank accounts. If I hold a checking account in a New York bank, my
moneyis consideredNew Yorkmoney in the authors'data,even though
I live, earnmy living, and spend my money in Massachusetts.If out-ofstate bankingwere random,then it would merely add noise to the lefthand-side variable, without biasing the estimates. Yet if out-of-state
bankaccounts tend to be in high-incomestates, then money will appear
to more closely associated with income thanit really is.
The magnitudeof this problemis hardto judge. The problemmight
be severe for business holdingsof demanddeposits. Business banking
mightbe concentratednearcorporateheadquarters,which tend to be in
largecities, whichtend to be in high-incomestates. If so, this wouldbias
upwardthe estimated income elasticity in the authors'aggregatestate
data.
For completeness, I reportin the last columnof table I the regression
thatoriginallydrew me to these data. Here we findthat money holdings
are significantlyrelatedto both income and wealth. One interpretation
of this regressionis that both income and wealth are proxies for permanent income or consumption.
To sum up, I am not yet ready to accept the conclusion that the income elasticity of money demandis largerthanone. I wouldfirstlike to
see all the conflictingevidence resolved. Fortunately,the Federal Reserve need not wait for the resolution.The size of the income elasticity
of money demandis, literally,an academicquestion.
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Julio J. Rotemberg: The estimationof the empiricalrelationshipbetween the amountof liquiditythat people want to hold and its determinantsusingtime-seriesdatais subjectto a seriousendogeneityproblem.
If the money supplyis held constantand money demandrises, standard
models imply that output shouldfall and interestrates should increase.
Thus a correlationexists between the residual in the money-demand
equationand the two right-hand-sidevariables. This problemcould be
held in abeyance if the money-demandrelationwere miraculouslyexempt from the instabilitythat plagues most stochastic relationsamong
aggregatevariables.Of course, it is not.
Thisinstabilityistobeexpected.Supposethat,as manymodelspredict,
increasingmoneydemandwhileholdingthe money stock constantraises
interestratesandlowersoutput.Itthenseemsveryhardto imaginethatthe
stochastic relationamongthese three variableswould be constant. The
reason is that Federal Reserve operatingprocedures vary over time.
Changesin Federal Reserve operatingproceduresaffect the degree to
which an increasein money demandis matchedby eitheran increase in
moneyoran increasein interestrates. Therefore,changesin these proceduresaffectthe degreeto whichthe residualin traditionalmoney-demand
equationsis correlatedwiththeright-hand-sidevariables.
The resultinglack of believableestimatesof the parametersof money
demandis a terribleloss for macroeconomics.It meansthatwe have no
credible empiricalmodel in which nominalmagnitudesmatter. Thus I
wantto applaudCasey Mulliganand Xavier Sala-i-Martinfor makingan
attemptto uncovermoney-demandparametersfromsome othersource.
I also thinkthat, morespecifically,lookingat the cross-sectionalrelation between money andincome makes sense. Cross-sectionalevidence
cannot be used to estimate the effect of exogenous changes in interest
rateson moneydemand;however, the relationshipcan be observedwith
income. The big advantageof this relationshipis that, cross-sectionally,
thereis no a priorireasonto expect any correlationbetween income and
the residualin the money-demandequation. By contrast, in the aggregate, we expect money-demandincreases that are not fully accommodated by increases in the money stock to lower income. This negative
correlationbetween the residual and income might well bias the estimatedincome elasticitiesdownward.Fromthis perspective, one would
expect the correctincome elasticityto be largerthanthe one obtainedin
typical time-seriesstudies-and this paperdoes indeed estimate larger
elasticities.
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The authorsestimate this elasticity to be around 1.3. The extent to
which this is significantlyhigherthan one is a bit oversold. It is significantly higher than one for very few individualyears. Pooling all the
years is a bit problematicbecause it is not clear that one is gettingindependent observations. In other words, serial correlationexists in the
state-specific error term. Nonetheless, the fact that this coefficient is
biggerthan one is interestingand challengingto the conventionalwisdom. In fact, I regardthe coefficientas so highas to be implausible.
and no safer thaninterest-paying
Money is rate-of-return-dominated
that
it
is
so
governmentobligations,
probablyheld only for the transactions services it provides. It seems unlikelythat the volume of transactions rises morethanproportionatelyto income. Nor does it seem likely
thatmorethantwice the money is neededto carryout two times as many
transactions.Rather,the reverse is almost certainlytrue. One reason,
stressed by WilliamBaumol and James Tobin, is that one can avoid
holdingtwice the money balancesby carryingout financialtransactions
more often. Similarly,on largetransactions,it is beneficialto findways
of carryingout the transactionthat may have larger fixed costs, but
which avoid the need to hold money. The costs of holdingmoney are
proportionalto the amountof money held, whereasthe costs of financial
transactionsare not as sensitive to the size of the transaction.So, as
more funds are involved, incurringfixed costs of carryingout more and
more complex transactionsbecomes more attractive. Along the same
lines-and this is of particularrelevance cross-sectionally-individuals
and firmsthat carry out many transactionsfind it advantageousto pay
fixed costs to hold credit cards and special types of accounts that allow
them to hold fewer demanddeposits.
Mulligan'sand Sala-i-Martin'sestimatesare implausibleas estimates
of money demandelasticities, which promptsthe questionof what they
mightbe estimating.My instinctis that, to a largedegree, the estimates
reflectthe elasticityof the supplyof bankingservices with respect to the
income of the state. To see what I have in mind, start with a parable.
Considera town surroundedby a fertile agriculturalregion. Income per
capitawill probablybe measuredas beinghigherin town. In part, this is
because the agriculturalproduce that is consumed by producersis not
counted as income. But mainly the differencein per capita income reflects the fact that skilledprofessionalslive in town. Also, it seems reasonable to expect all the bankingand all the deposits to take place in
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town. Why this is so is an interestingquestion. It must mean that there
are some sort of increasingreturnsto bankingor thatthereare externalities from other factors that are located in town. Whateverthe case, if
these two conditionsare met, then a regressionof per capitadeposits on
per capitaincome will have a huge coefficient.
The problemis that banks are agglomeratedin cities. The authors
wouldprobablyreply that they are lookingat a coarserlevel of aggregation andthateach state has at least one bank.This does not fully resolve
the problembecausebanksprovidemanydifferentservices; certaincustomersrequireservices that can be providedonly by largebanks. That
is why we talk of financialcenters. The authorswere clearly aware of
this problembecause they did two things. First, they redidtheirregressions, takingout New York. This does indeedlower theirestimatedcoefficient-but not by enough to make it plausible. Second, the authors
ran regressionscontrollingfor populationdensity in the state. They reportthatthis does not changethe results. The problemis thatpopulation
density is a very crudemeasureof the degree to which a state is a financial center for its surroundingarea. Several poor southeasternstates,
such as Kentucky (with 94 persons per square mile in 1990)and West
Virginia(with 74) are denser than Texas (with 64); nonetheless, Texas
has far more importantcities and financialcenters.
Using the datathatthe authorshave kindlysupplied,I have also consideredtwo exercises alongthese lines. The firstis to reruntheirregressions, but only for those states that, in 1991,did not includecities whose
size equalsor exceeds thatof Boston, a financialcenterthatI know well.
In particular,I have used the 33 states that do not containa city whose
populationis largerthanBoston. (Texas has three such cities.)1The coefficient falls substantially.Using M to denote the log of per capital
money and Yto denote the log of per capita income, the regressionfor
the 1990datais
M= 4.13 + 1.038 Y.
(0.78) (0.277)
The other thingI have done is to add an additionalexplanatoryvariable: the fractionof the state's populationthat lives in a "metropolitan
area," as definedby the Census Bureau. This fraction varies between
1. Dataon city populationand statedensitiescome fromthe WorldAlmanac(1992).
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100percent for New Jersey and 22 percent for Vermont.2This has an
even moredramaticeffect on the results. Using 1990datafor money and
income andletting U86 be the 1986datafor urbanizationyields
M = 4.65 + 0.739 Y + 0.006 U86.

(0.78)

(0.286)

(0.002)

One interestingaspect of these regressionsis that my measureof urbanizationandincome are not very highlycorrelated;the standarderror
on income does not rise very muchwhen urbanizationis included.Both
variablesare statisticallysignificant,althoughthe urbanizationvariable
is more stronglycorrelatedwith money thanthe income variable.
These results are not confinedto 1990. I have rerunthese equations
with the authors' 1970data, includingtheir agriculturalshare variable.
(Withoutthis variable,the income coefficientis only 0.9.) This yields
M=

5.44 + 1.122 Y+ 0.009AGR.
(0.04)
(0.26) (0.236)

Excludingthose states that include at least one majorcity in 1991,this
regressionbecomes
M=

5.68 + 1.014 Y+ 0.12 AGR.

(0.24)

(0.216)

(0.03)

Using the datafor all states, but addingthe urbanizationvariableyields
M = 5.54 + 1.035 Y+ 0.003 U72 + 0.12 AGR.

(0.33)

(0.259)

(0.002)

(0.04)

So, once again,the exclusion of urbanstates or the inclusionof a crude
measureof urbanizationreduces the coefficienton income.
I am not claimingthateitherof these regressionsadequatelycontrols
for the supplyeffect of financialagglomerationon deposits. In fact, neithervariablemakesDelawarean importantfinancialcenter;Wilmington
is a smallcity andonly 66 percentof Delaware'spopulationis in a metropolitanarea. On the other hand, Delawareis a place where deposits are
large. In both 1940and 1990,its level of deposits per capitawas second
only to thatof New York. PerhapsDelawarehas such an unusuallyhigh
level of deposits because so many companies are incorporatedin this
2. Dataon percentof the state's populationin a metropolitanareacomes from
the StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates (1988,p. 27).
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state. However, this is a source of agglomerationfor whichmy variables
do not control.
Onepiece of evidence thatdeposits are held by out-of-stateresidents
(andthus correspondto out-of-stateincome)comes fromfirms'financial
statements. The Standard and Poor's Register of Corporations, Direc-

tors, and Executiveslists the mainbankof manycompanies.According
to this publication,Ben and Jerry's, a fairly large ice-cream company
located in Vermont,used MarineMidlandBank of New York in 1991.
Demonstratingthat I, too, live in a financialcenter, the Register shows
thatFirstMutualof Boston was the mainbankof Tom's of Maine,which
makes new-age toiletries and is located in Kennebunk. Out-of-state
bankingis not the exclusive provinceof smalland new companies.The
Boise Cascade corporation,which is a Fortune500 companyand is located in Boise, Idaho, uses Bank of America of Californiaas its main
bank. Thus the income earnedby this company's employees, which is
classified as Idaho income, correspondsto bankingthat takes place in
California.It is thus not surprisingthat deposits are a largerfractionof
California'sincome thanthey are of Idaho's income.
In conclusion, I find the authors'basic result interesting.However,
I would emphasizeits relationshipwith the supplyof financialservices,
insteadof emphasizingits connectionwith the demandfor money.

General Discussion
Several participantssuggested that although cross-sectional data
avoid some of the simultaneityproblemspresentin time-seriesanalysis,
cross-sectionalanalysishas its own difficulties.ChristopherSims noted,
as an example,thatbusiness activity andhence demandfor money may
vary with income across states in a differentway than it varies with income over time. Hence the cross-sectionalelasticities may carry very
little informationabout the relationshipbetween income and the demandfor moneyover time. He also arguedthatan identificationproblem
arises because of the differences in money supply schedules across
states. Historically,bankregulationshave differedsubstantiallyacross
states, leadingto significantdifferencesin regionalinterestrates. Moreover, these differenceshave changedover time.
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Sims also believed that the evidence that the income elasticity of
money demandis significantlygreaterthan 1.0 is weakerthansuggested
in the paper. Even in the authors'preferredequation, the coefficient is
not significantlygreaterthan 1.0 in 10of the 13cross-sectionalequations
reported.Furthermore,he arguedthat the standarderrorsin the pooled
regressionsare understated.The theory used to conclude that the large
standarderrors for individualcross sections become much smaller in
pooled regressionsassumes no correlationof errorterms across years.
This implies that the estimated elasticities for cross sections are independent across years. The figuresshow that this is very far from being
true.
RobertHall questionedthe validity of focusing on demanddeposits
alone, noting that many alternativeways of holdingliquid assets exist
and that innovationsin the financialsector have increasedthe number
andqualityof those alternativesover time. WilliamBrainardagreed,observing that the relationship between income and transactions has
changeddramaticallyover time. As an example, he cited the fact that
the ratio of bank debits to GDP has tripled since 1975. While an increasedvolumeof financialtransactions,at a given level of income, may
have increasedthe demandfor money, innovationssuch as the use of
sweep accounts by large firmsthat maintainzero checkingbalances at
the end of each day have reduced the demand. Hall suggested making
furtheruse of availabledataby distinguishingbetween personalandcorporate deposits. He pointed out that while most people hold very little
cash, the nationalaverageof currencyper capita is $2000.This implies
that relativelyfew people hold large idle cash balances. The same may
be truewith demanddeposit accounts. Hence Hall arguedthatthe finding of the paperis actuallythatthose who happento hold largebalances
live disproportionatelyin states with highper capitaincomes.
WilliamNordhausquestionedwhetherthe inclusionof farmincome
provideda suitablerepresentationof the importanceof financialsophistication. He suggestedthat it would have been desirableto includevariables that might serve as proxies for the volume of financialmarket
transactions or that measure the volume of sales, rather than value
added.
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